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THE following translation of the late General Prejevalsky's eeventh
chapter of hie laet work and the tabulated itinerary of Mr. Dalgleish
(the companion of Carey) relate to a country of which our knowledge
is a s yet meagre and imperfect. While all that part of Central Asia
generally known aa Western Turkiaten, oomprising the region extending
from the slopea of the Pamirs weatward to the shores of the Aral and
the Caspian, hae been visited and explored within the laat ten or twenty
yeam by many travellers, the traot lying to the east of it-that is
to say Eastern Tnrkistan, the baain of the Tarim, Lob-nor with ita
swamps and deaerta, and Northern T i b e t h a a been visited by few. The
remotenew of theae regions, their i n m i b i l i t y , the great trials and
privations which must be endured by those who would penetrate into
them, the formidable physical ohtaclea to be overoome, the predatory
instinote of the few scattered tribes inhabiting the mountainous parts,
and lastly, Chinese-Tibetan exclusivenees, have 811 deterred explorers
and travellers from penetrating thither.
Since the publication of the Engliah veraion of Prejevalsky's first
book, there have been but six expeditions in the same direotion; of
these, three organkd by the Rnasian Geographical Society were led by
Prejevhky himself, one was undertaken by Pundit A. K. for the Government of India, a fifth by the Austrian Count SzechBnyi, while that by
Mewm Carey and Dalgleiah comp\etse the liat. None of these travellers
except A. K. sucoeeded in reaching Lhassa, the goal they had set themeelven to attain, and thie city remains at the present day more difficult
of acceee than it was in the last century, when Manning, the friend of
Charlee Lamb, gave us the first account of ita wonders.
But however unsuccessful in their main objeot these expeditions
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may havs'Gn, in a geographical point of view they have a t all events
not be&{&'fruitful.
Those of Prejevalsky in particular have filled
man~.$fr~ksin our maps, and, extending our knowledge over remote
&gipns, have reduced still further the terra incognita of Central Asia.
'.. To him, indeed, we owe the rediscovery of Lob-nor end the tracing
. .'. :ofsthe Tarim to its final discharge in that waterspread. He was the first
.--. of modern travellers to visit the sources of the great Yellow River of
.China, and delineate with some approach to accuracy the mountainous
system of the Kuen Luen where thia mighty range forma the outer
barrier of Northern Tibet.
I p r o p in the following pages giving a brief outline of his last
journey as far as the point where we take i t up in detail. In the
autumn of 1883 his expedition, composed of twenty-one men all told,
mustered at Urga, and starting thence on the 8/20 November, made
their way acmes the Gobi by the track which he had before followed
several times. For nearly a month they advanced by slow marches
across the wide belt of steppe and desert which, in the meridian of
105" E. long., intervenes between Siberia and Western China. The
weather was h e , as it usually is in Mongolia in the autumn, and as
they went south the temperature became warmer, frost and snow being
left behind. Nor did they experience the violent winds which in spring
and summer are so remarkable a feature of the desert of Gobi; on the
other hand, they had ample opportunities of beholding those gorgeous
atmospheric phenomena a t sunset observed all over the eastern hemisphere towards the close of 1883, and attributable, i t i generally
believed, to the ~olcaniceruption of Krakatoa.
Having crossed thst tract of shifting aand desert known as the Galpin
Gobi, lying immediately beyond the Hurku hills and forming as it were
a prelude to the yet more desolate region of Alashan, they encamped on
the 3/16 January, 1884, in the vicinity of tfie town of Din-Yuan-ing,the
residence of the Prince of Alashan. Here they were among old acquaintance, forprejevalskyhad in 1871 and 1873 received hospitality from
this prince, and on his third journey he had twice visited the place. On
thk, his fifth visit, he records the presence of n European-a German,
Grezel by name, the agent of an English company-who was engaged in
buying wool, chiefly camel's hair, for export viii Tientain, and rhubarb
obtained a t Sining. Here, then, in this out-of-the-way corner of the
world, haa European commercial enterprise gained a footing, the merchant
following closely up011 the footsteps of the explorer. It is interesting
too to l ~ mthat
- the country of Alashan, which had suffered greatly
froln the Dungan Mnhammadan insurrection, now shows signs of r e
oovering. The formerly deserted mountains, in which wild beaats
multiplied, and where forests untouched by woodman's axe grew
lnxuriantly, had felt the effeck of a long period of peace. The deer
and the antelope, scared by the eportsman's gun, uo longer yielded an
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easy prey, and the luxuriant forest growth was rapidly being cleared by
the industrious Chinese colonist.
Having employed a week in refitting, in buying fresh camels and
provisions, the expodition set out once more by their old tried route
through Southern Alaahan to the bordera of Kan-en. On their left
rose the lofty wall-like Aleshan range, on their right was the plain
gradually sloping from the foot of the mountains, and for some distance
a t all events tolerably well oovered with grass, a fact attributable by
the Mongols to an unusually plentiful rainhll during the p d i n g
summer. At Shanghindalai, memorable for their having nearly lost
their way here in June 1873, they halted for one day, adding a new bird
to their collection-named, after Monsieur Kozlof, one of Prejevalaky'a
compnione, Accentor Koslouri.
Leaving the high road to Lan-ohau on their left, they revisited
the spring of Baian-bnlak, where they had hoped to have obtained.
astronomical observations, but were diseppointed owing to the bad
weather-thick clouds of dust, suspended in the air for days together,
completely obecnring the &y. The path from Baian-bulak crows a
southern arm of the Tingeri shifting esnds, winding over ridge and
furrow. Fortunately, however, i t was winter, and the frozen eubsoil
gave a eeoure footing to the camels. The wells here are dug through
lo- deposits to a depth of 100 to 180 feet; and i t is related that when
digging one of them the workmen came upon a hearth, built in the
Mongol fashion of three stones, and a s h a below it, buried under a t least
130 feet of mil. Thie discovery m frightened the well-diggers that they
abandoned their work; had they continued i t positive evidence might
have been forthcoming of the remarkable effeot of the levelling procese
constantly a t work here-for in them dry wind-swept countries the mndy
marly d e p i t a , whilst they obliterate every vestige of human labour,
preserve i t intact for future generations, just as the monuments now
being exhumed in Upper Egypt are found to have lost none of their
sharp outlines, though several thousend years have probably elapsed
since they were first erected.
The southern limit of Alashan is the Nan-shan, the easternmost part
of the Kuen Luen, that mighty systom which, under varioy names and
through 20 degreea of longitude, forms a bulwark to the highlands of
Tibet. The exploration of the Nan-shan range wee a chief feature of
Prejevaleky's third expedition (1879-80), but we will now follow our
traveller to the sources of the Hwang-ho, whither he proceeded after
crossing the Burkhan Buddha range.
Thie river rises in the eastern slope of the Baiau-kara-ula range,
where i t is known as the Altyn-gol, under which name it flow8 about
100 miles towards the north-wt, receiving a number of small tributaries ; i t then crossea an extensive marshy tract upwards of 100 miles
i n circumference, fed by springe, and called by Mongols "Odon-tala,"

and by Ohinese " 8ig-w-hai," the former name signifying " 8 t a q
steppe," the latter "Starry eea "-namea enggeatad by the numerous
epringa which here foroe their way to the d a m , and appear, when
seen from a height, like stam on the horizon. Them springs unite their
watera with the Altyn-gol, which then flows 30 milea to Lake Teering(or Charing-) nor, and ten milea further on enters a ~eoondlake, Nioring(or Oring-) nor (see wpplementary note) whenoe i t iaauee under the
Mongol name of Khatun-gol, or E m p m river (the Tangutans d it
Ma-chu), and turns south end afterwards eeet along the southern foot
of the lofty Amneh-Bfaohin mountains. Having thne flowed upwords
of 280 miles, and having been joined by e nnmber of afluenta, the
Khatun-go1 makes e wide elbow, turning towards the north-weet, and
again to the n o r t h a t to the Chinese frontier at E i i g - f u , where it
entam Chine Proper, and where forithe Gret time, 800 milea from ita
aonroes, this river takm ita Ohin- m e of Hwang-ho, or Yellow Biver,
from the yellow oolour of ite loeebimpregnated waters.
The above etatement ie derived from Chinese book8 ; let ns see how
Prejevabky speaks of the aame region. Hie expedition reaohed the
esstern border of Odonteie, known elso by ita Tangutan name of
~ t e ~ a t t i n ,or
" "8tan-y eteppe," and found it to be tne;eooky marsh
lend, dotted with lakeleta bearing evidenoe of having onoe formed the
bed of an inland eea The elevation waa found to be 14,000 feet, a
number of detmhed hilla and groups of h i b rising some 700 or 800 feet
higher, those on the math being probably oiEhoota of the Baian-karaula, which dividee the beein of the Hwang-ho from that of the Di-ohu
or Upper Pang-tsze-kinng, while thoee on the north, rarely 600 feet
ebove the plain, form a areeoent-ahaped ridge of hills known as '' Akta,"
about 30 milea long. Near theae a detaahed mountain, "Umnduahi,"
reare ita head 16,600 feet ebove eetr-level. The plateau iteelf extends
southward aa far a8 the deeoent into the alpine region of the Di-ohu;
eaetward it embraaen the lakes just ~pokenof; while on the weet it
probably rim e little, dividing the muroea of the Hwang-ho from the
rivers of Tesidem. The epringe and brooks of Odontala unite in two
prinoipal atream, meeting in 34' 56' N. let. and 96O 62' E long., to
form the SalomB, a name given by the Mongols to the head etream of
the Hwang-ho. I t is exaotly here, at the meeting of the watem, that
there stands a lofty hill, 700 to 800 feet ebove the plain, forming the
angle of a ridge extending eastward to Lake Charing. On ite wmmit
an " o h " or oairn has been erected,-and here yearly seorifiaee are offered
to the tutelary spirita of the " great " river. For thie purpoee an o5oial
of high rank leaves Sining with a n u m e r m retinue of Mongol prinoes,
or their repweentativea. A large concourse of Mongols and Tibetans
In 1280 Khublai Khan deapntched one of hiu high otacers to explore the wurcee
of the Haurg-ho. 690 Brctwhneider'a ' Medimval Beee-uches fram &&ern Asiatio
Souma,' rol i i p. 209.
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meet them, and all together they asoend the hill. Arrived at the
" obon a prayer, written on yellow paper and signed by the Emperor of
China k l f , is read aloud, invoking the aid of the deities that thero
may be an abundanoe of water to satisfy the needs of millione of Chineee.
Sacri6~88are then offered up, the slaughtered animals, all pure white,
being afterwartla diatribnted among thoee preaent, who f e a t upon them.
The great lakes at the sonmes of the Yellow Biver are correotly laid
down on dYAnville'satlaa of ahine, pmieely in the @tion aesigned to
them by Prejevalsky, who hae merely rediscovered them and added
topogmphioal details, changing their namea from " Charing" and
" Oring " to " Bumian " and
Expedition " lakes. Fed by the springs
of Odontale-whioh reaoh them, aa a M y said, by the 8alomA river and
two large streerne from the north-theae lakes have eaoh a circumference
of about 86 miles ; their form is ellipeoidal, the longer axh of the one
being from eeet to weat, while that of the other ie from north to south.
Their water is perfedly meet, the temperature varying at the end of
July from 60' to 63' Fahr. Their importanoe to China must be
enormoun, regulating ae they do the water supply of ita northern plains.
Though abundantly supplied with water, it ie wmnrkable that, 8ooording
to Prejevalaky'a obeervatione, theae lakes, like many othera of Inner Bsia,
are undergoing a conatant prooess of diminution, traaes of former shore
marks having been eeen a t some height above the p m e n t level, while
the leteleta along the shoree give evidence of having been formerly
united in a wateraprd muoh larger than the preeent one.
Theyellow Biver entem Lake Charing or Expedition from the west,
and in6uing from ita eouth-sestern extremity, oleevea a peeeege through
the intervening isthrnns of high land t o Oring or Rneaian lake. From
the north-eaat end of thie latter it flows eastward aa the Ma-chu of the
Tibetau; then deeoribing a wide bend, though probably less wide thau
that represented on maps, in order to avoid the snowy Amneh-Machin
range, i t burets through the oppoeing chaine of the Kuen Luen on its
way. to&
China Proper. Between Lake Oring and the mouth of
the Churmyn* the Hwang-ho falls 4000 feet in 270 milee, probably
forming rapids and cettuaots in this unexplored part of ite course.
It was near here that Rejevalsky had hie firat hoetile enoounter with
one of those predatory tribea the terror of peaceful oaravans in this
regi0n.t The attack, though delivered at night, failed, and the discomfited Tangutans retired with the lose of several killed and woundecl.
To commemorate hi victory over a force vastly superior in numbers
The month of the C h m y n wae reaahed by Prejevablty during hie third expedition
while exploring the Upper Hwang-ho. Thin w m in lact hie fertheet point, for though
hi# aorsclrsreoonnoitred 40 vemtn farther up the Hwang-ho, which here flows in a deep
a15011 1600 feet below the level of the plateau, they could find no ford by which this
river might be arossed, and the mountainous nature of the country to the mnlh presented formidable obstacles to an advance.
t CL 'Report on the Explorations of A. K.,'p. 38.

to hie own, and armed with gune and other o&neive weapons, h j e valsky named the river debonohing into Lake Oring fimn the eonth,
" Bobbemy river " ; he then pashed on to the Di-ahn (Upper Pang-tazekiang), and etrnck it at the month of ita tributary the Kong-chiong-chu,
270 miles below the spot where he had dit in 1819 when following
the pilgrime' road towards Lhaaea. He found i t here a deep and rapid
river enoloeed in mountains, abmt 120yerde wide, with water of a dirty
yellow colour, and a temperatore at the end of June averaging between
48" and 55" Fahr. Immediately affer rain i t r i m three to four feet. Ita
general direction ia from W.N.W. to ES.E., and its channel ie exoeedingly
tortnone. Seven daye' march higher up, where the Napchitai-nhmurren flowe into it, the Di-ohn divides into eeven ohannele, end ie
fordable a t low water. Thia ford, known by the name of (Yhamar+Wan,
ie the only one in thie part of the river ; the level of the Dishn at the
month of the Kong-ohiung-ohn ie 13,100 feet above the aea, but et
Chamar Abdan, where the caravan track aroeeee it, the height ie 14,600
feet, a difference in level of 1600 feet in abmt 270 milee, exolusive of
windings, or 6.5 feet per mile. 330 milee lower, at Betang, where thie
river ie known ae the Kiwba-kieng, ita height ie 8160 feet, a fall of
nearly 6000 feet, or 15.15 feet per mile exoluding the windinge.
Except a t the forde the Di-ohn aan only be oroesed in bbe-them
are of the moet primitive cmnetmotion--merely yak &ins etretohed over
a olamq wooden framework. Men and emdl animale, enoh ae sheep,
may be ferried aarose in thia way, while h o r n and gake generally
ewim. With agmele it would be hopelm to ettempt the paaaage, for,
even if they enoceeded in m h i n g the opP0e;te bank, they would be
unflt for travel in the mountainone country beyond. Prejeveleb, therefore, daided on turning baok and exploring more fnl!y than he had
yet done the watershed lying betweem the Di-ohn and the eonroee of
the Hwang-ho (see enpplementery note, p. 86).
He found the valleye 13,000 to 13,500 feet, and the pesses ranging
up to 16,000 feet. The olimate ie humid and chilly, continual rain,
varied by hail, enow and thunderatorma converting mountain and valley
into a eucoeseion of impmaable ewampa Very difbrent ie the region
bordering on Teaidam, where the exoeee of humidity ie abeorbed by the
dry dastiloden w i d e of the plains, and where lakes and rivers dieappear,
leaving behind them layera of ealt often eeveral feet thiok.
With hie return to Tsaidam began what Prejevalaky terms the eeoond
period of hie expedition. He had explored the north-eastern angle of
Tibet, and now turned north-west in order to reconnoitre a road said by
the Mongols to have been formerly need by merchants from Sining to
Lob-nor. Thie led along the eonthem border of Teaidam, at the foot of
monntaine bnttreseing the high lands of Tibet.
Tsaidam,* a depression forming in agee p t the bed of a great lake,
The hithang of A. &'a report and map.
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end now lying 9000 feet above eea-level, extends from eaet to weet for
270 milea, and from north to south for 70 milee, while for administrative
purpoeee it oomyriees a much wider extent of country. The whole of
this expanee is a d i n a , or salt ewamp, receiving the drainage of the
etreame from the bordering ranges. Most of theee disappear in the
ground on iswing from the mountains, but three of the more important,
the Baian-gol,* the Naidjin-go1 (the Naiahi of Dalgleish'e itinerary), and
the Utu-mumn (Dalgleiah'a Otto-Mairin-gol), flow for a coneiderable
dietanoe into the d m ,and m r d i n g to the latest native information, unite their watere there in one large lake--Dabasun-nor, whioh
increaaea and diminish- in size moording to the eeason of the year,
while in wintar its sslinity prevents ite freezing.
&oh eoenty vegetation IW Teaidam poseeesee ie due to the mbtensnean water forcing iteelf to the surface and nonriehing trrmariek and
other allied planta along a belt some ten to twelve milee wide at the foot
of the mountains ; beyond this a m bare impmaable aalt-mareha.
Darwin, in hie 'Journal of the Voyage of the Beagle,'t finds a
remarkable similarity between the ealt lelree in Biberia end Patago&;
the comparison might eleo hold good for the region in question, though
Prejevtibky doee not mention cmatacaa, such aa those Darwin deecribee
crawling among the oryetala of sulphete of soda or lime.
Hiring a Mongol guide Prejevalsky set out for the Naidjin-gol, whioh
he reaohed after nine days' march through a country dreary in the
extremes brown expanse of plain, only oocaeionally relieved by
vegetation, and varied by treota of pure white dt,
nearly all the springe
being breokieh. The traake are well beaten, but the number of side
pathe leading to the nomad encampments make i t impoeaible to keep in
the right road without a guide. No inhabitants oould be eeen, they
having lately fled for fear of robbere, who usually select the autumn for
their depredatione. The soil here wae clay ae hard IW etone.
From the Naidjin-go1 where Prejevalaky obeerved the migrations of
birde, he continued hie journey to the Utu-murren and thence to Qese,
where he ertabliehed a depot before startiag on hie winter exonreion,
his chief object being the oluoidation of the orography of Northern
Tibet, for having in hie recent jonrneye cmseed several ranges of
mountains farther each g. the Nanshan, the Burkhan-Buddha, the
Shuga, the Baian-kara-ula, the Koko-ehili, the Dumbure, and the
Tang-la-and found them to run approximately in an eaat and west
Man,Pmjevaleky was now anxious to trace their westerly continuations, and define, if poeeible, their connection with the Kuen-Luen.
In the ohapter m w tranalated he hse ehtched in outline the t o p
graphical features of the country, leaving to future explorers to till in
the details and to continue his work till we have a oomplete relief map of
Aoeardiog to Mr. Rookhill, the Yohnd-gol, ' Proc. B.G.8.:
t CL 'A N a t d i ' s Voyage,' Bc., ed. 1888, p. 88.

1889, p. 731.-Ef.
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Northern Tibet. Much uncertainty still prevaila ae to the phyaioal
features of thie country. For several hundrede of miles the courses of
its principal rivers are yet unexplored, large lakee yet unvieited, and we
learn from Prejevahk and Dalgleiah of grand snowy mountain ranges,
where we had formerly suppoeed a vaet undulating plateau.* The
dieoovery and wrvey of the high Valley of the Winds, and the
varioas questions connected with it, are not the least intereating parta of
Prejevaleky's narrative, while his description of the d a y hills among
which he found himself south of Unfreezing Lake recalla to mind very
similar featurea in the Rocky Mounteina deeoribed in the Reporb of the
United Statas exploring expeditione by Powell and Clarence King (cf.
their reporb).
The itinerary of Mr. Dalgleiuh, the companion of Carey, relatea to
much of the same country as that traversed by Prejevaleky, and although
hia diary ia merely a daily reoord of what he saw and heard, it ie, nevertheless, e valuable contribution towards our knowledge of thoee regions
visited by ao few Englishmen. Mr. Dalgleieh joined Mr. Carey ae paid
aeeietant, but hie services appear to have been beyond any money value,
for beeidea having charge of the general management of the expedition
and interpreting, he contributed the ronte survey and tmtronornical
obeervationa for the map accompanying these pegea. Hie eervioea are
handsomely acknowledged by Mr. Carey in the paper printed in our
' Prooeedinm't and in referring to them again we have only to exprese
our deep regret that an untimely death at the hands of robbers on the
Kamkonun Paee ahodd have out short the career of one who waa in
every way ao well fitted to lend assietenoe in any eoheme for the
exploration of the Trans-Himalayan temtorg.
I have divided his itinerary into flve eeotions, correeponding with
the brecrhe made in the journey and the nature of the oonntry traversed.
hotion I. takes as from Leh, h
ie starting point, to Khotan in Chineee
T u r k i s h , a distance of 508k geographioal milea (585 English atatute
miles). The route whioh had been previously surveyed by Pundit
Kishen Singh, under the ordere of Captain (now Colonel) H. Trotter
(Cf. h t e XIV. in ' Report of Forayth'e Mimion to Yarkand'), leads
paet the northern end of Pangong Lake and croseea the Marsin&,$ or
Lunkar-la P u s , into the Changobenmo valley. Leaving thia valley
shortly aftar the Shahidulla road turns off to the left, it amends to the
plateau by a small pam (the Salmu Kongka) ; desoending again into the
valley and crowing the ahangchenmo atream. Another ament leads up
the Lanak-la Paee, and the route now lies in independent Tibet. Three
marches farther bring the traveller in view of the large salt lake of
Of. E x p l o r a t i o ~i n Qnrat Tibet and Mongolia. by A. K.,' p. 14.
f See 'Prooeedinge R.Q.B.,' 1887, p. 752.
3 16,990 feet acoarding to Johnwn. Bee hia journey to nohi, Khotan.
R.Q.S.,'TO]. uxvii. p. U.
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&ng-teo, and five milea beyond is the freah-water lake of Taehlik-kul,
nearly 17,000 feet above sea-level. Hence a seriea of ascents and descents
have to be made before the well-situated camp of Tak-nak or Dak-nak
k reached and eome needful repose is obtained for man and beaet, both
somewhat elhensted after the severe strain of marching at these great
altitudes over red olayey ground eoftened by snow.
About 23 milea beyond Tak-nak the brackiah lake Yeshil-kul is
reached, and the head of the Keria river. Here li& the boundary of
Khotan territory end the watershed of the trunk range of the Kuen
Luen, whom peake stand out grand and mowy on the west. So far the
oountry is uninhabited, and it k only a t Qhubolik, two marches further,
a h 17,000 feet high, that the first trwm of human beings are eeen in
the done h u b erected here by the miners who come from Khotan to
obtain d p h u r excavated in large quantitiee from the ground near
Ulugh-ehah in the Qhubolik plain. Twelve milea from Qhubolik the
descent begina, at fht down a steep and &my ravine, then by a m n d
ravine following the Polu etreem to the emall village of the: same name.
Thie m a t Uiicnlt pirt of the journey k quite impracticable for baggage
animala. The track deacende 9000 feet in 28 milee, and in placse lies
dong a narrow gorge obstruoted by huge bouldera. Prejevalsky attempted
the ascent of thia gorge from P o h for several milee, but gave it up in
deepair, and Mwrs. Carey and Dalgleish only suooeeded in descending by
unloading their poniea and carrying their baggage over the worst parts.
Thia route, however, wae not always in EO bad a etate. According to
Prejevahky, it underwent repairs in 1877, when Niee Beg, Qovernor of
Khotan, prepared to escape thie way into India upon the downfall of his
m&a, the late Amir of Kaahgar, and it i n hinted that the Chinese had
intentionally blocked the paasage. When once the difEcnltiea in the gorge
of the Kurab or river of Polu are surmounted, the route over the series
of high plateau c r o d here and there by low ridgee preeenta great
edvantrrgee to the traveller who is not preseed for time, and in summer
may be travereed without once entering the limits of perpetual mow,"
the snowstorms experienced by Measrs. Carey and Dalgleish in Auguat
having been quite unusual. Having dismiseed their pony caravan at
Polu they descended to Keria, an oaek in the Khoten district, where
they made a nine daya' halt. They were now in a well-cultivated
oountry, where corn, fruit, and vegetables were plentiful and good.
The first Europem to visit Keria in modern timea waa Mr. Johneon,
civil BBsietant in the great trigonometrical survey of 1ndia.t He paid a
hurried visit there from Khotan in 1864, shortly after the Muhammadan
population had massacred the Chinese in all thoee p a r k He speake of
the gold of Keria (or Kiria) and of ita commerce with Kabul and Kaehmir.
Prejevsleky estimates the inhabitants of Keria at 3000 families, morally
Cf. 'Report of a Miasion to Ynrknnd,' p. 248.

t Cf. 'Journd R. 0. 8.; vol. xxxvii., pp. 1-47.

degraded by their gold traffic, and terribly d i d . He found Bueaien
manufmctured p d e offered for scrle in the bazaar, and a new town
springing up 12 miles lower down the Keria-daria, where there waa an
oasie oapmble of eupporting 6000 to 6000 families. Six etagee (1014
milea) weat of Keria ia Khotan, reached by an exoellent road pawing
hmlfway the large villege of Chira
The history of Khotan, dating back to the early centuries of our em,
haa been written by at least two authora, RBmuamt and Klaproth. Ite
diatrict haa always been famed for jmde (green, white, and b!ack), musk,
and ailk, and these continue at the preaent day to be the principal
articlea of ite oommerce. When the Arabe, under the breve Kuteibe, in
the early pmrt of the eighth oentury advanced into Emstern Tnrkistan, they
never went eo far emat aa Khotan, and.in Maroo Pdo'e time i t was mbjeat
to the great Khmn. Johnson saw the plaoe under the rule of an independent khan, who waa trying, by flogging and other brutalities, ta
reform the m o d of its inhabitanta. This potentate wae murdered by
order of the Amir, Yakub Khan of Kaahgaria, whoee short-lived rule
waa replaced by the Chinose. The Khotnnie,* however, wtimated by
Prejevalsky a t 300,000, rrre apparently ma dissmMed now with Ohinwe
rule and aa remdy to become R d a a mbjeote aa they were in Johneon'e
time anxious to plaoe themselves under the Britbh Government.
Deapotiem and barberism have seen their dmy in Central A&, and
whether it come from the north or the aouth, civilisation will confer
pricelaw blessings on the unfortunate inhabitmnts of Emstern Turlrietan.
For the preaent, ieolated from Russia on the one aide and from Britieh
India on the other by huge mountain ranges, the Khotanie rn fain to
submit to Ohinm, though sepmrmted from her by wide expanew of deaert
and burning amnde.
From Khotan northwards Mr. Dalgleiah'e itinermry (Seotion XI.)
takea us over new ground, where he and Carey, preceded only a few dmye
before by Prejevaleky, tnrvelled dong the Khotan-dmria to the Tarim,
end along thie laat-named river to Korla and Loh-nor. Their route,
whioh hed been mentioned in Forayth'e Report (Route XXIII.) lay a t
firat down the Yurung-kaah (white jade) to ite coduenoe with the
Kmrm-hh (black jade), and from their fork at Koeh-lush down the
Khotandaria. Stretches of cultivated land, with a few aettlemenbthe lergeet of them ia Tawakd (Prejevaleky'a Tavek-Kehl)--border the
Yurung-kwh for the firat forty miles after leaving Khotsn ; beyond thie
there are no inhabitanta, except an oocasional shepherd, and vegetation
is confined to a belt of ehrubbery, jnngle graes, and poplar treea The
road winde dong either bank, and ia excellent; gnrss and fuel rn
abundant, thie being in faot a highway of commerce between Aksu and
Khotan. In autumn and winter cmrmvans of merchandise peee along it,
but in anmmer the heat is overpowering, and the number of flies and
them '' Maohmiens " in his l ~ work.
t
Prejevalaky

'
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inaede make it intolerable for man and beast. Even the wild animals
which haunt the belt of jungles seek refuge in'the desert at this -on
from their tormentore. The conrae of the Khotan-daria, ae already mid,
is due north 170 miles to the Tarim, with a fall of 4-& feet per mile ; water,
however, is very scarce in ita channel, exoept in summer, when the wowa
melt and rain falls in the Kuen Luen near ita sources. For the first 35
miles from Kosh-lush to the Mazar-tagh range, the stream is 40 to 70 feet
wide and about 6 inches deep, the land subject to inundation extending
for a mile or more on either side. Beyond the Mazar-tagh this stream
continually diminishes, and at length altogether disappeam some 90miles
before reaching the Tarim.
We learn from Prejevaleky that the large lake, "Yeshil-kul," represented on former maps to the west of the Upper Khotan-daria, has no
existence at tho present day, the environs of the river being nothing
but sand -tee,
hiding cities and oases deep down below the yellow
mrface. Sand, the enemy of man and vegetation in this region,
effaces every veatige of flourishing cities, steadily encroaches on the
oaeaa, gradually desiccating wide tracts, and proving to man how small
are his powers of contanding with Nature. The area between Khotan,
Ak-w and Lob-nor once contained 23 towns and 360 villagee, of which
not a trace is left, and i t is said you might formerly pass along the roofs
of the houeee from Kucha to Lob-nor, where hardly a human habitation
is to be seen. To this day the inhabitants of the few remaining oases
sally forth in winter to seek for hidden treasure, tying brighhlourecl
rags to the en& of poles which they set up on the higher ground to
enable them to find their way back.
The discovery of the Mazer-tagh range, so named after the shrine
or shrines* perched on ita summit, with ita two red and white parallel
ridges, standing about 500 feet above the sandy plain, is a geographical
novelty, for i t does not appear on existing maps. Prjevalaky says the
southernmost of the two ridges is of red clay interstratified with
gypsum, the northernmost of white alabaster, and that flints are obtained
here and taken to Xhotan for sale. T h b barren range of hills extends
in a weet by north direation to Maralbashi, where it dies away in the
plaine. Seventeen miles below M a r - t a g h the Khotendaria loses
iteelf, and its deaicceted bed affords excellent marching ground for the
caravan ae far aa the Tarim, the ferry across which b reached in
eighteen stages from Khotan. Here Messrs. Carey and Dalgleiah rested
in order to procure supplies from Karatal on the Akm road. Prejevalsky
went on direct to Bkau, whence he returned to Ruseia viA the Bedel
paee over the Tian Shan.
The further route of Mesere. k e y and Ddgleieh down the Tarim

* Fmm Musr, a M n e .

lhlgleiah only epeehi of one, Prejevalaky my8 there are
new one; the biter erected by the late Y d u b Kkm, whom work hns
been dent10 yed by the Chinew. ,

t a m old and
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to Shah yar, thenoe to Kucha on the high road to Tnrfan and Hami,
back to Shah yar, then to Korla, Karaahahr and Lob-nor, hes been treated
of elsewhere, and may therefore be omitted from theee papers.
I will now make a few remarhs on the region deeoribed in the
aooompaning tramlation. Its topographioal faturea give an idea of the
phymcal characteristics, but more detailed ecientific obeervations are
neoeessry before we can do more than apeculata on the strnctnre of the
underlying roc& and explain the agencies and conditione whioh have
helped to produoe them. The few fede brought to oar notioe relate
to the climate, drainage, and vegetation, the elevation and general aridity
of this h o t .
4 wide erpenee of temtory, un&ed
by the eouth-west monaoon,
extends from the Kerien Mountains on the weat to thoee bordering
Kan+u on the eeet. Between them limits liea a mounteinoue maan of
great elevation diversified by plateaus, plaine, and valleys, large malt
lakea and ewamp. In addition to them are ouriously ahaped h& or
mounds, from 300 to 500 feet high, covered with loeee i n t e a t i f i d
with harder be&, having dome-shaped wmmite, d e a often vertical, and
occasionally terraced or buttreeeed, bare of vegetation, and taking
various shapes, rmch IW caetlee, bridges, galleries, &a
In the arid region of the weatern portion of the United States there
are certain tracts of oountry which have received the name of ~ a y w h e 8
t&er
or Bad Lands, having featnree very eimilar to thoee I have just
mentioned. We learn from the reports of the U.S. geological survey
exploratione that i t ie a labour of no inconeiderable magnitude to pen*
trate or noes such a dietrict. The Tibetan "Bad Lends" are equally
impamable ; Prejevabky wee obliged to retraoe his atepe when he found
himself among them, while Meears. Carey and Dalgleish were a h
unable to advanoe. To the southward there ia apparently a great extent
of snowy mountains. ' l A perfect eea of mountains," remarka Dalgleish,
wae disoloeed to view in this direction (cf. p. 86), while to the north is
Prejevaleky's longitudinal Valley of the Winds and hie great salt Unf d n g " Lake (Dalgleieh's Chong-Kum-Kul). Lateral ~alleyawith
sides more or l e a perpendicular out through the bordering ridges.
Oontinuing our comparison we find Northern Tibet, with its b e
level of 12,000 to 13,000 feet, mnoh higher than Colorado, where the
maximum elevation of the range6 is little over 9000 feet. Nor bee the
former region any great river with tributaries flowing throngh deep
caiione, which are so distinctive a feature of the latter. Tibet between
84' and 40" of north latitude bee but few permanent etreame, the
drainage dissppeering through the poroue eoil. Where shellow rivere
are formed thaw quickly dinappear on leaving the foot of the mountsins,
while the wet weather torrente are dry during the greater part of the
year. Eroeion here is mainly dependent on winds, those active aerial
agenoiea which dieintegrate and ornmble the hardeet roch, producing
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effecte noticeable on every cliff and crag, and at the same time raising
clonda of fine dust whioh obecnre earth and sky. This fine dust or loess
ie depoeited again on the surface, serving to round the ontlines of hills
and level the inequalities of plain and valley. The whole country
preaante a singularly deeolata wpect, except during the short aeaeon of
rain4 and at spots where moistnre ia applied by underground springe.
The pecrke, tables, and valleys have an easterly and westerly direction, forming a acoeeeion of steps north of Tibet. In the abeence of
any precise knowledge of the geology of this country, we may seeume
that the limeatone and echista were formed under the eea, and were
spread horizontally to a great thicknew over a broad expanse. With the
upheaval of the ornet of the earth these strata gradually emerged and row
to form ridgee and meeees of mountaim where f o l b or wrinkles took place.
The absence of rivers preeervea the continuity of the whole mase, for the
dintrid being comparatively rainletw, no clouda collect to form mountains,
and it ia only aa exoeptiona and at wide intervals that a few groups of
peeke, such aa Jing-ri, Shapka Mouomakh, and Kremlin, stend forth
like solitary giants keeping watch over thew solitudes. Had there been
a greater precipitation of moisture there would have reenlted a different
claw of topographioal features. Instead of plains and plateau we
should have had rivers and ravinee; instead of elevated valleys with dry
watercoureee there would have been deep valleya bounded by hills and
slopee, and natnre would have warned a different aapect.

JOURNEY OF CAREY AND DALGLEISH
TUREISTAN AND NORTHERN TIBET
MR. DBMfLEIBH'S ITINEBARY.
CONDENSED AND TABUUTED BY E. D E W B MOBQAN.

The following tabulated itinerary ie divided into five eeotiou,
according to the breaks made by the travellers in their journey, vis. :Seotion l-from Leh to Khotan; Seotion 2, from Khotan to Korla
and Karaahahr; Section 3, from Korla to Chaklik, inoluding e x d o n to
Lakeo Kara-buran and Lob-nor ; Section 4, from Chaklik into Northern
Tibet,including visit to Hoiduthara, and retum to Sha-obau; 8eotion 5,
Sha-hu to Aksu, including vieit to Ummtsi.
Alternative spelling8 of name0 of plaoee are plaoed in bwketa.

* Vide 'Prooeedingr B.Q.f3.;

1887, p. 752.
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rather steep into very narrow valley, w
from foot of descent. The mcnning o
good camping ground.
22
Continue along plain for
mile N.;
cross stream. again N.E. bv N.. r o n n
top of pass,.wKere the c o b change
wlth grndual sscent to top of seoond
3 miles E. by N. to foot of pass.
The travellers were overtaken by n snowstorm on the previous night. and had to pass the ni
in 5 d i n g the road, which is neither market1 by track nor si . 34 miles' march brough
of stream, with fuel and graw plentiful. a t the west end oR long niid extensive plain
m m p l i s h , as it waa neoeessry to give both man and beast a wst. Good camping grou

/

/

..

I 1

..

14

144

(20th stage)

Ealung Karbu Dhong Lung
amp
(21st slege)
Dhong Lung

Togral Onbo
-P
(22nd stage)

Togral Onbo

Tangra Chuzak camp
(23rd stage)

..

'74

..

164

Continuc along plain for 11 miles E. by
rec-ing
stream at 144 mile. Nam
Road excellent, and nearly level all
melting snow. Wild yaks aeen.
Continue along plain for 3 miles E.N.E..
here road lies in a N.E. direction fo
Leaving lake, gndunl ascent in a n
fuel and grass plentiful, water very sca
Ascent over hilly country for 6 miles no
the aame direction for 14 mile, nn
Sighted a long extensive lakc in
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nvar

On leaving camp, cross stream atid u
Continue along vnllq in aame directio
nt the laat mile. From top of pasa d
over high hilly country, and 3 miles
snowclad mountains and glaciers on
6 miles farther along plain N.N.E. i
which fall into lake, and Bow out aga
way, but owing lo flooded atate of p
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From

1 ElevaLion. 1 Dlstnnce. (

To

I

feet.

,

Remarks.

mlles.

Enter eccond rnvinc wllero road joins Pol11 stream in a northerly direction, nnd nftcr
mnrching 2 miles encamp. Grnss nntl fuel ecnrce.
Leaving cnmp enter nurrom gorge, where rond lirs over huge boulders nnd becornes imprncticnblo for bnggngc nmmals. Several steep nscenta nud descents over hig11 ~idges.
Tnrtnn enrrying tllc londs, tilrn returning and lending t h e poniee. I n two d n y ~only
marched 8 miles. 1:oad very stony. continues down narrow gorgo, crossing ~lntl
rrcroh-ing Polu stream, nnd is all but impr~~cticnblo
for Imggagc animal#. After
6 miles of this difficult marching row1 improves nrid green pntchrs of cultivntion come
in s ~ h t . 2 miles fnrther is the small vllhcc of Aln Jni. excnvnted in the side of tho
( snnrl-hill.
/ A plcnsult ride of 4) miles i n n N. and N.W. direction to Polu, a villnge of about GO
I
I
I~ousre,well situnted at the foot of low undulating mnd-l~ills.
Ttle trnvcllers rrmninrd for four dnys nt Pnlu, nntl were visited by the Chineso officinle. Here they dismissed their pony caravan, and made
nr~:rngelnrntswit11 the villngcn to convey their hnpgnge to Kerin.
~
; tS2OO
lli!
Pol11 .. .. C I I Ion~ Grria
Roncl descencls gorge for 2 miles N.N.E., and crosses s t m m , t l ~ mwinds nlong the aide of
rivvr.
undnlnting hills with gentle nscents nnrl descents in a N.N.9'. tlirectior~for 9 miles.
(+om1camping round, with a little foe1 and p s o . IVster tliflicnlt to get, owing to tho
I
I
precipitous bt~nksof river nbout 200 feet high.
1
Crimp ..
B r ~ g l ~ ncamp
z
..
15
L e ~ ~ v i ncnmp,
g
continuo iu n N. direction fbr 15 mile nlongsirlc of low sandy hills. Here
tho river fincls ita level na i t leave8 the hills nnd enters plnin. 24 miles farther still, in
n N. direction, cross the Kerin canel, and turn to N. by E. for 5 miles up to rest-house,
,loghnak-lnngnr. 5 miles farther N. by W. is t h e Inrgc village of Bughaz, with nl~ont 3
5
200 houses autl cultivation. Rond excellent nll the m y .
Kcria
.. t4iCJO
12
From Bugbnz rontl nlns N . I by N.for 7 miles along barren plain. 5 miles M h e r is the
town of lieria.
I
i
Hnlt at Iicria for nine dnys.
Iccrin
1 Ynr-lnn~nr
22t
Cultivntion of Keria extends for 8 miles; from this point reeds and p ~ jungle
s
to P a r
Lnngnr, n very small villngo with scnnty cultivntion. Open country ancl excellent mad.
(Ya-Inngnr)
5 miles from l'nr-lnnpar is the villnce of Icnmkin (Kam-kyr), wit11 a l ~ u twenty
t
11011ses
Tnr-langnr
/Domikd
I
- 1 and extensive cultl\.ntion: ti* 1ni1l.s farther is fiomiikd;
villnao of severni ilouses
I +lSOO
nnd extensive cultivation. 0 k n country, with exrellent road.
Domlllrli .. C h i n
IS)
83 miles from Domnlrli is the village and 1)nznrof Gulnkmn, with fair cultivation ; 10 miles
fnrtl~eris t h e lnrge villngo and bnzar of Chirn.
I
I
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m v a t h DIntulca.

To

horn

---1885.
Date.

23 Felrhtak

..

Merjan Uldi

Qilem Yedi
(9th atage)

,,

25

Gilem Yedi

A g b ~
(10th etagej'

,,

26 Agbez

,,

27 Bash Kurla

,,

26 Oongnong

,,

29

.. ..

Meajid.

Boee Bai

.. ..

Tamehuk.

mllm.

10f

12)

,,' 24

30 Bora

..

feet,

Oot. 22 B u p Y e n t a k Fakhtak
(7th ategej'

..

Bash Kurla
( I l t h stage)
Gonmong
Maajid
(12th stage)
Roes Bai
Tamshuk
(13th stage)

..

Bora
(14th sh&j

..

Ohalohilik
(15th stage)

..

10

..

9

..

14

..
..
..

..

104

10)
10
16

Iternub.

TWOmiles from cnmp N. by E. is camp K o ~ h l u d ~and
, 1 mile farther the ford over the
l<nmlineh river, which joins the Ylirung ICMh river n little loner down. From tlie
junction the rirer is mllcd the lihotnn river. Tho m t l winds nlon,~left bnnk of
lihotan river in n N. by F:. direction over flnt country, wit11 a few gentle riscs and fnlls
over snndy hillocks. ldnrge pntrllc9 of rhrul) nnd gross jungle. G d camping ground ;
rond excellent nll the wny.
At 3 miles from cnmp pass ramp Ak Bosh. Rmd still follows the river in n N.N.E.
direction over flnt country, with one or two gentle ri-cs nnd fnlls over snndy hillocks.
Long strips of allnibbery nut1 ,wsa jungle. Good cnmping ground ; m d excellent.
Four miles from cnmp pass cmmp nlnrar Tngh. Tllerc I.; n hhrine here perchrd on the
top of n rlonble rnngo of hills, which begin at tllc camp ant1 run nenrly N.W. towards
>lnml Bnshi. The hills nre 500 fect above the plain, and by Rome freak of n ~ t r ~ tile
rc
southern rnnKe is red in colour nnd the northern white. The rond still follows the
river in n N. by E. tlirection over flni country, throuqlr long strips of s h r ~ ~ b l n nnd
ry
junglr. Good cnmping g-round; mad excellent ; mntcr Rcnrcr.
Road still winds along left bunk of river in a northerly dircction for 7 miles, then turns
nu11jr~ngloto camp.
g ~ n t l yto N.W. over flnt country, thro11,~hR long s t r ~ pof ~11rr11)bery
C:ood cnmping grnund; water very Rcnrce. The river is very low nt this Henson, and
loses itself In the and. lloncl e~cellent.
Rond n l o o ~bed of IChotnn rlver, which hns run itself dry, in n N, by W. direction to
camp. Gootl comping ground ; wnter scarce ; road excellent.
Along bed of river in n N, by 7V. direction to enmp. PWRcamp Qll~endu6f miles from
cnnlp. Thick uhrul)hery ant1 long gmss jungle. on both sirlea of rlver. G o d cnmpillg
ground on ~mnlllslnnd. IVntcr scarce; row1 excellent.
Along bed of river in a northerly d i d o n . Paaa aam Bidili Kotak 6 milea Thi&
shrnb*
and long gram on b o ~ tidm
l
of river. Q J a n p i n g g r o ~ ~ o: dmbr earn ;
med excellent.
Along bed of river in a northerly direction. Thick ahrubbery and long
jungle.
Water scsme ; d exadlent.
Along bed of river in a northerly dimtion to mnp. &m~~try
rtill open with l o r mndy
hillock8 : thiok shrubbery and long jun la A t the 74th mile the river has changed
Ite channol, cutting through jungle on $0 left bsnk. Good camping gmund. Water
plentiful ; road exoellent.
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From

Elevation. Dfstmoe.

Dung Khotan I Jigda Tigiah
I (10th stage)
I

I

-

ii

30 ' Jigda Tigisk

9

I
i

Dec. 1 I Abdul Shnkar ' Rum Jainak
1 (12th stago)

I

.. I Agro
Knl ..
(14U1 st.p)
i ..

,,

3 Salima..

,

1 A p Kul

,,

5 Chong Kema

..

1

Chong Keme
(15th stage)

1

1

6 Aghacha Kam Unhesh Arilc

I

1

10

Forded stream .safely, then turned south f
from Tarim's north channel.. Followe
tion up to a m p . Road through deme
of water only part1 frozen.
Rood runs in a N.E. g y E. direction for
stream No. 1 joins large branoh stre
stream. From here the road runs in
and two patohm of shrubbery. Road
4th mile there is a gentle rise, and the
For the first 44 miles mad runs E.S.E. n
river. For the next 74 miles the r
Tnrim's north channel. 2 milea fart
bank of north chnnneL Road runs
shrubbery, where t h e r d is very s
Road runs in an E.S.E. ireation, windin
througll long strips of forest and shm
soft and heavy i n places. A little ou
Wc are now fu Kuila district.
Road runs N.E. by E. along Tarim's nor
shru>bery and small patches of gras
north.
R o d eigvrp a great deal, making an E.
one mlitary shepherd's hut. Tarim's n
and frozen right acmss. Knrla sheph
Course E. by N. Road good, but tryin
and dense jungle it passes thmn h.
E.B.E. The mountains to the norti co
Camp on bank of Tarim's north channel,
killed one of the donkeys of the carava
Marched in a N.E. direction, and encamp
river. Road good, through shrubbery
Short trip in 8.E. direction to junction
north channel is called Ugen, the sou

I

D&.

From

-----

I
-----I feet. milea.
i

1885.

I

Dec. 9 Rested nt Kultokrnit-Kul
,, 10 1 Returlled to Kema Bula.
,, 11 Kema Snla .. 1 liuenchi

,,

,,
,,

Kuencl,i

12

. . Shinagha

I

..

..

..
..

13

..

9

7

13 Ghinagho .. Kurla City
1 Distance from Khotan to Kurls by
route trrlvelled vi$ the Khotnn and
Turim rivers. and by Kultoku~itand
I
Bhinuglii~
.. *
..
16 Kurln ..
Shoralluk
..
(Korlt~)

/
'

..
I

.. ..

..

,

jungle wit11 belt of nand deaert from
of Bultokmit-Kul on t i e right ban
Crossed the Ugen on the ice.
The south or main channel of the Ta
road runs a t from here.
Cro8aed the Inchiki or Shah Yar river e
to camp throukh stri of shrubbery
Road excellent, ~n a
direction th
desert with a little shrubbery to ma
Road enters wndy desert ; at 3rd mile
desert, which continues up to 8th m i

ZW.

1

I

-5373
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On leaving Kurla ass Hurla river by
Shshr, where the Chinese and Tung
ascend gent1 and enter the mou
1
tifth mile, wgere there is an old fo
I
enter valley which opens out about
I
83th mile pas3 Ak Tagh Laugar. G
in the centre of a deaert with only
many plaoes heavy owing to yielding
1
12
,, 17 Shorshuk .. Iinrirsl~al~r I ..
Road ruris N.E.the Brat 6 miles throug
city.
the ruins of the old city of Karsahah
I
left of road. From Dhuugzil roed
-I
level plnin watered by the Ksrashah
I
Distance from Kurla to KarnehaI~r . i ?7& . large body of Kalmaks. Before enteri
1S Rested a t linmshahr, and after passing a q u ~ eChrlstmss
t
among T u r h and Tartare, retorn
26
see over.
s ~ c n o x111.
Feb. 8, Kurla
Bosd runs W. by 8.through cultivatio
river, and near where thin river flow8
1886
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Remarkt-.

miles.

Ronrl very p d in n S.W. direction through bnrrcn waatee with pntches of m z i n g Innd.
Ronil runs S. for tho first 5 miles, then tnrne P.R. throngh pntelies of old forest with soft
snnrly soil.
I
I
i\l;cliigh
. Knenchi
.
64
Ronil runs E.S.E. through stripsof forest mith I n r p pntches of grazing land. There are
JInznr.
two I~nosesnnti mlnsjicl here, with tho lnnznr n littlo to tlre nnrtl~of the ronrl on n sinrly
hill, ri?iitrd by n Inrfo numbor of people tion) Kurln throughout the ycnr.
Kn~ncl~i
Asmo Chiknr
..
Of / Rontl runs E.S.E., turning nntl twintior: n grent tlrnl throu,nli long strips of forest nnrl
AInznr.
~Iirrthhery,with fino pntcllcs of grnzing lnntl near the bnnli* of tho river. A fcw miles
kt
!
nsray is n Ixlt of r:indy ~ m s t ewith n l ~ t t l cbrusl~mood.
Asm? Chil; lr K~~nznlc
I
..
10
Rontl rung E.S.E., ero~gingand rrcrossing the river on the ice through strip8 of old
ICnrniln.
forest \\-it11 patches of grazing lnntl n n ~ lI~rufiliwood.
'3
Runznk
Ruenri~i
..
5
llncle nn cnsterly conrse nnrl jninecl tho iliqll rnnrl to Lobnor. Ilnlf n mile frnm liuenehi.
lir~cntln.
A];-cl~iyh. I
I:ontl runs throng11 strips of old forest with patches of grazing lnnd nnrl hruul~\vood.
I
C111nl)on tlic right bnnlc rlf tlle Kmln river.
K~~enchi
Krmn Snln
..
i
On f l ~ eh n k s of tho Inel~ilciriver.
G;
ICcmn Snln
linltokrnit K u l
..
10t
On the Lnnks of the Ugen rivc~r.
Re~nnineclnt liultolimit 1Cn1, mhero the commissarint supplies. -13donkey-loads of grain, rico, and flour, were received.
I
~lnrchrrlsln~vly~ilon:; hnnks of the T ; I ~ ~with
I I I tile chief hegof the Lol).nor tlistrict to his home in I<irchin. Rcmnincd his v e s t till the 24th.*
2
'Iinltol~uiitliul*i linis I<ul or
..
11% Snlnll rillagc of reed hnts. lInlf n p i l e from Kultokmit Iinl the Ufen river joins the
%
Alilitnrma
Tnrim. A t 6th milo pass the small villnge of Aghiz. Itoncl cxcellcnt, i n nn E.S.E.
>
direction, n m r the left hank of the Tnrim, through weds nut1 grass.
liaia Rril
Ulugh I i u l
13'
Small villnge of rced Ilutr. Roar1 g m d , rnas in nn J:.S.R. direction over sandy s n s t e 'zl
q
I nnd pntches of grnas and reed junglo, and n little sl~rubbcry. A t 6th mile pa.8
Yengl~iIiul villnqe. The Tnrim now flows to t h e soutli of the rond, and S.V. of
U111fil1Kn1 i t eplit.~in two.
Smnll rill:lce of r~.cilhuts: residcnco of tho chief beg of Loll-nor district. Rond good,
Ulnqh K u l .. R i r r l ~ i n(or
131
n ~ n f iIC:. 11,p F. for 3 mi1t.s. near to Knr~hn-nfitn r i l l n ~ e ,then 8.1:. to Kirchio. A t
J i ~ ~ r n - l < ~, ~ l ) .
I
7+tI1 l~lilepass Knq1111yvillngr. nnd rrosy lupprr chnnr~rlof the Tnrim: nt S t miles
p:~ssthe srnnll villn;e of Chiqlil;. From this point tllo ronll runs through ~nnrslly
Inr~rl,rlnm I'ortr~nntelyfrozen orcr. A roncl running N.E. from liircl~infoes t o Turl'nn.
I
I
.,
..
.
,
101
i
Smnll
villngc of roc-tl huts, now deacrterl. R o ~ dgo(~1;runs in an E.S.lC. direction.
3t:il<nt
Iiircliin '. .
3 ~nilrafrom Kircl~in the lower chnnnel of tho liircliin con~escloso to tho rond for
nborlt 3 miles, then tnrnu S.E. The r o d p ~ s e through
s
a dcsnl of snndy wnate.
m
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81
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I l~nyt-nsaigned dntes for thc following three marches to Kirohin, not given in the original, and awumed that the trave11em rmved there on the 21et.
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then ttums gently to the R.E. From end of 2nd mile the r o d , which i s god, turns
sharply to tho enst and enters nnrrom rnvine, with ~ t e e d ynacont for 14 mile, mhero i t
enters sn~nllvalley, nod still N I I ~ in a n ensterly direction for another 2f miles, with
gentle nscent to end of valley. I'rom here (tho 59th mile) the trnrk again enters a
sr~inllnarrow rnvine nnd de~cendsin a S.E. by E. direction from l i s t milt. into a small
vnllor. At the end of this (7th mile) cm*s m a l l strenn~(rlrp) anrl turn to S.S.R. for
4 a i i l e , then Y.E. by 8. for 3 mile, and striko tlio l ~ n s l ~ a l istren111
k
(crossed a t Camp
Sai on May 2nd (see a?&). TLICroacl from here i s excellent, ant1 turns 8.by R'. and
8. by E. for 2 of n mile, then S.E. hy S.v i t h gentle nscent folloxving and crossin,o
Pashalilc atream twice to cnmp. Half a mile from enmp crossed the Illmn Chimsn
stream nlnniur i n from the 15. and joining the P ~ s l l n l ~ lstrenm.
c
Grnss, wood, and fJ
mnter plentiful:
In grnssv valley on left bank of Illma stream. On leaving a m p road rans S.E. following
~ n s h d i kstream, mennderinq through smnll valley with pntches of grass for 23 miles.
5
From he-e r o d Ienves strenm nntl valltry and turns to tho E.S.E. nlong nsnom plnin,
and at the 5+th mile strike8 ncross Illwa stream in an E.S.E. direction through vallcy
to cnmp. Tilo hills skirting both valleys nre low and sandy coloured, rising highor
and hieher. nnd becominc bolder and darker i n the distniice. Hond excellent. with 3
grndud rise. Grnss n n i water abundant, wood 8CarCO; argole of wild ynk and ass %
plentiful.
E
On S. side of platenu. On leaving camp the rond runs i n an E.S.E.direction along $
vnlley for the first mile, then grrtdunlly leaves valley and stream nnd a ~ c e n d sgently 9
through little v111ages i n an E. by S. direction to camp, skirtlug the foot of mountnine
on the S. Rond very good, becomes a little stony a few miles from camp. No watcr or
grnss, brushvood plent~ful.
On S. sido of plnteau. Continue along plain i n a n enstcrly dimtion, skirting foot of
t
in places. with slight descent nll the march. G m s ~ ,
mountains. Rond good, h r ~ stony
wood, and wnter plentiful, wnter howaver is brackish owing to the snline mil.
On extensive plnteau 5 miles S.E. by E. of the southern sido of the Altun Rnnge. On
leaving camp rond turn8 S. by E. for 1mile to foot of mountains to skirt swamp. From
here rond lies i n nn l3.N.B. direction, skirting foot of mouutnine for 5t miles and
passing southern edge of small salt-wnter Inke. From hero p d u n l ascent to tho S.E.
and entcr rnvino for I f mllc, then gorge for 2f miles, into valley J of a milo S.E. and
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Camp U ~ e n
Shor.
Camp Ohimcu

Besh-Kul.

U

.. .. j c a o'Tngh.
r n p ~ o ~ h n l ..
Camp .. .. Camp Kalla
Ottl*.
-camp

1

1
,

I

Croeaed the i i i e r i n a S.W.d i k t i o n
Camp..

..
amp

I
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Campatfoot
of and-hills.
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Camp a t foot
of and-hill#,
I near lnrgc (
strefun.

1

I
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I

I

'

10

t

I

1 1

Camp in luge
i n on e
nnk of very
amnll strenr~i,
ernrly elry.
Remained in camp owing to bnd weather.
Camp

'

1

I

/
8

On right bnnk of Knm-kul-dnria, ncnr fool of t h e monntrine. Lerving camp, a gentle
dcswnt, S.1:. hy S. 4 8. nnd S.E.,for 22 miles, rounding sonth side of Cl~imnnrnnge.
Prom hero mnd, which is c.xcellcnt, with prndunl rise, lies nlong plnin l+;.S.lC. to
mmp, followinf the right hnnk of tho river for '7: mil's. The rivrr nppositt. emop is
150 yarcls nicle, nnll scven~lfeet drep, but whcn ill flml, about n r~rontl~
lutrr, rt
is over n f of a mile in width. Gmus scnrce, broshwootl pleutiful. nlnrly nntclope~
seen.
On right bank of Rum-1iul.dnrin. Continue alonx plain, following the right brnk of tho
river in nri E. by S.f S. direction to cnmp. Ilond excellent, with geutlo rise. Wild
Brnsl~womlnud nrgols plentiful.
RSS null nutclope In prcnt numbers.
On plnin 1 nrilt- from rlrcr. Rond excellent, follow~nprtllo river, wh1c11now forms n lnke
cnllrd Iiuru liul, in n S.E. by Ji. direction to cnlnp. 5 mi1r-i f m ~ ulinlln Ottlnk is the
he:~tlof tile Inlte, and fmm liere ngnin follow the rivet., n mile from the m t l , mvnmpp
ground, fecl by aprin,~s, i n t ~ r ~ e n i n g .Gmss and b ~ s h w plentiful.
d
Camped for scvernl dnyq to improvr the condition of tlre h g g . ~ an~mnls.
~e
Cnmp nt t h e
foot of a rnnge of e:rud-hills. I-Ierds of niltl nee nut1 autelopc gmzing withrn aight of
cnmp.
Rontl good; runs nlonz foot of the snnd-hills. twisting nnd turn in^, nnd skirting t h e
smnmp in nn cnsterly direction. Ilrusl~wood plrntiful, , m s ~ ~~cnrcc~.
JVater f r o n ~
springs oozing from the snnd. Prom rnmp, looking sonth (oror the snntl-hills nnd
nlong IIplnin), another mugo of ~nosntninscomes in sight, p m h b l y sn offshoot fr,ur
t h r tuigl~ty1<uvn Lncn.
On lenvio,n cnmp, rond runs nlong foot of ~nnd-11illsin n S.S.W. direction for 49 milcs,
when you sifht n lnrgo s t r r n n ~running in from S.E. From here t h r road turns S.E.
bv S., f o l l o ~ \ r right
r ~ ~ 1)nnk of strenm to a m p . From t h r 5th milo the mound is I~rokcn
a i d cut up, causi;g riscs nnd fnlls. 13ntslhootl plentiful; grnss scarce; mntcr from
strcnm.
A t foot of smnll strip of hills. Contiurre along foot of snnd-hills, following right bnnk of
rntl S.E.
Inrge strrnm for 1 n ~ i l oS.E. to junction of two strmms flowing in from S.\\'.
by S.. forming tho lnrpro strcnm. I'ollowin,~ the latter for 1 mile, ford i t in n P. by E.
tltreetion, over soft gielelin:: annd for 1 milr, 5 miles further over plnirr P.E. by S. 1 S.
Grass gcttiug senrcur, no xoods ; nrgols of wild nnimnls as yet fairly plentiful.
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Ruawb.

plain S.S.E. for 1 mile, then d and-hinr i n S.E. d i m t i o n for
31 miles. an$ entered mall v a l l q : marched along i t for 7f milea S.E. f E. R d soft
and yielding all tbe wn
T b e hard breething is very peoceptible hem, heightened by
the rtmng s e n t of the & ~ h w o o d ,now in flower.

#Marched alon

Continned 11p r d l e y , with m d u n l nscent i n n S. by E. A E. direction, following s h a m to
cnmp. nnd cross in^ i t twice on t h e march. Tile 10th is pmd, but mnde soft hy wet
wenther. Bn~sllwoodand p s s rnirly plentiful.
U p valley i n n S.E. direction for 3 miles, then turned ehnrply to R.W. for 29 milw : emus
vnlley nnd s t m m , nnd cntcring glen, which t n m ~to ItT.nnd W.N.nT. tor 1 mile, to
bend of ensy pnRs over ridge. Yronl cnmp to pns tho road is 4.but vcry soft, with
steady nqrent. From top of PRPRronrl runs along the fnoo of the hills, then enters
rnrinr, wit11 n ~teadlyde.scc~~t,
in n westerly d i m t i o n for 2) milee to cnmp, whirl1 1s
niwlv situnted amnnn tho hills.
On 1rn;inc a m p fnrdcd lnrpe strenm, 2 foet deep, V.S.W. 4 mile, turning to W. along
font of h ~ l l sfor mile, then a b n ~ p t l ventering glen nnd ascending stead~lyfor 1+ milo
P.m. hy S. 4 S. townrde the mountnins. Here wc mncle nhnd hot a t crou~ingtllc rnnge,
and instend of going S.S.W., tnrncd off in a S.E. dlroction 12 miles, anrl rrmpccl t h e
ridge snfrly. Once over, mnrched along fncc of the hills for 1 mile IV. I J 6.
~ 8..t h r n
cnterrrl 1,rond rnllry nnd cros-rd it S.\V.3 W. for 3; miles; but seeing thnt wc conlcl
not cross to-dnp nnothrr pnrt of the range thnt hns nnexprrtedly n p p r t d in sipl~t,
,
encnmprd near ~ t r c n mnt foot of mountnins. 90
turned to S. 4 V.for 2 m ~ l m and
woocl: grxrr~f,iirly plentiful, hut short. R o d goocl, but very soft.
Followrd north ~ i d oof m o ~ ~ n t n i nalong
s
valley in nn E.by S. direction to camp. Fmm
the 33rd mile the vnlley becomes very undulating and tho ground very mft from melting
snow. F o r d to t n m enstvnrd owing to an upparcntly impcnctrnblc wnll nppenring in
front of ns,n perfect sen of mountnina, towering I~ighernncl Iiighcr. with mnny snowy
S
plentifill. but very short.
pcn1:s stretching nmny to the south. No a m 1 ; ~ F fairly
Along nndulntinq vnlley or mnd-hills, divicled by nnrrow lens, for 75 milrs 33. by 8.4 El.,
w11t.n finding the riso nntl fnll 1)ccoming constnnt, ancl very fatiguing to the nnin~nls,
descended gently townnls mnin strcnm N.E.for 1 mile to more Icrrl pround, barren in
the extremc; then tumed E. hy N. for 24 miles to camp. No wood or pns$,nor even nrqols.
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Remulrs.

and argols fnirly plcntifnl. The ~outhernaide of the Chirnan range in now in full
riem n p i n . The mnd-hills thnt Rprnng a r t 1iurn-Kul md abrecurt of mmp. We
mnrclr~tlfor nbout 25 miles from cnmp i n n .W. diroction, n l m g theplain, the ground
r i ~ i n ghligl~tly,nnd tllo strmms nll flowing i n nn ensterly direation. The plain
brco~nesn valley from lium-l(111.
Cont~l~uetl
n l o u ~vnllry s k ~ r t i n pthe llills in an costcrly d i m t i o n tocamp. Road exoellent
s brushwood fairly plentiful.
nll tlic mny. G m ~ and
3Inrclred s l o n ~ tho
:
snmo rnlley E. hy S. $ S. to t h e 6th mile. Here valley clo~cain
ant1 tlrc rontl, nttcr tlcarmding for 1 mile If. hy N., tnmn to E.S.E. over ~mdnlnting
nntl I~rnl<enp o i ~ n d ,tl~icklyetutldetl w ~ t hfine scrub nnrl hn~elrmood. l'ho so11 now
c11rmpt.s its chnrncter; instead of n (lark firm c n r t l ~it iu now a brick-colonwd grnvcl
supporting a srmcl-pmes w11ich in fnirlp plentif~~l.
T11c rnllry ngnin opens out, nntl nftrr mnrchlng along it for nenrly 4 miles cncrrrnped to
g i r r ~ I Innirnaln
P
the hcnefit of the good gmning. Thorny w n ~ hnnd brushmoot1 very
plentiful. C'rnssctl n ~ t r c n mninning from the sontlr. 25 or 30 miles ilp it ~ n l dis
Innntl ~n its 11~rl. There 13 n g m l ~ t m i g l r trontl mrtl~fuel and mws i'nirly plentifr~l
from Icum-Rul to Bolinl~k,freqnented rrrtry ycnr hy 'l'nrks from Rhotnn, who pnrs v l i ~
Iceria nnd C'hnrrhnnrl, nnrl n l ~ ofrom Chnlil~kto work in the golcl firltl*. 'L'lley nrriro
nlmut tho b r z i n n ~ n zof Jilly nnd work t ~ l lthe midtllo of AIISIIM~,
wl~en the cold
ohlires them to return homr ngnin. Their ftores nnd ontlit nro tmrisportd on
clonl;eps.
C
Alorrc \nIIep in nn R. hp S.direction to the 10th mile, then crnusrd n I R ~ R monntnin
~ t ~ c n\\1t11
m I)rirk-coln~~rerl
!rater, flowing. into the main strrnm frvm tho a o ~ ~ t lt~rrnetl
i,
enst for 3 riiilrs nrid mcnmped. Grn~nfienrce.l)n~elrwoodplcnt~ful. Thc mountninn are
11r~coming
unnd-coloured nrnin, n euro s i p of scnntp vegetntinn.
Followed rnlley in nn E. bv S. 4 H. tl~rcctronto camp nlong right bnnk of mnin s t r n m .
Exctllent cnmping mo~inrl,with fine Ielt of R C T I I ~ ,brushwood, nntl g m s s for over a
mile on right bank of strrnrn.
Followccl ninin stret~min rnllcy i n n nenrly E. by S. direction to cnmp. A fine strip of
grnes nnd shrub.
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1886. I
July C Cnmp
,, 7 Camp

I

.. ..

Did not move owing to bnd weather end harry wowstorm (8 inches of mow fell).
Ca~npiuvnlley
Up glen, stendily nsrending for 23. mile8 to top of r i d ~ e . From top p d ~ ~ n l descended
lv
62
for 2 f mile# S.E. 1)y S. into vnlley. I I d to tnrn ofr'to E.N.R. to nvoid smillsnlt-wntcr
lnke for 2 milea. G m ~ samrcc, brushwood plentiful. Another full of 10 inches of
snow.
Camp
.. I Cnmp in valley
Slnsrly fceling the wnv, mnrchecl along vnllep E.F.E.for 6 miles, then turn& S.E. for
3) ~nilrs,and encan~i>cd
hy n nice patch of gmes nurl bmshwoocl. Suffering fmm moW"
1)lin~Ineui.
Camp
.. Camp in ravine
Crnssctl vnllep nnd enterrd n v i n e in n S.E. direction a t the Sfrd mile. Mnrrhed n p
124
mbine with stcndy nsccnt S. by E. for 19 mile, nnd S.R. hy S. 4) rnilcs tn top of pnsu.
Drscentlcd p l u a l l v in n S.1.:. direction for 33 mileu nnd encnmpeti. try in^: marcll,
owing to deop soft -snow on both sides of pnss. No wood or grnse, nnd ttlo p u n d
l
I
very wet.
G
Camp
Campinrnrinc
1 Short mnrrh down rnrine i n an ensterly direction to n patch of short p s s ~ n brushwood.
d
\Ire nnr in n n ~ o sdif8cult
t
p r t of the country, n perfcct senof monntnins. A stiff shower
I
I of hnil in the cnrlv rnornin~.
Reconnoitred wny across tllo lnttor part of the mnge, nud succcetl~lin finding nn r r s r pwq the 71th mile leading clenr of the mnge along a
b m d and exteneive vnlley, at~lddetlwith Inkcs, n lnrgn lake Iving in cr s.\v.-dirrrtion. n f d e n trip ncroas vnllry to low undulating
hills, and struck nt the 16th mile n I n x e stmnm flowiup in from-thr S.W. I)y S. nntl tuminr: enntwnrtl. Rrtnmrul to cnmp from tho
23jrd mile, havlnp murll briallter h o p s of rcnchinp tllc 11ig11rond someway nhout S n i c l ~ very
i
soon.
Cump
S.W. by S. f S. for 3 miles. nncl cntcrc.11nnotlrcr ravine. From i t s month turned S.by W.
112
3 rn~lcsI3 N.E.
for 1 m~lc,S.W. by S. 3 mile, and 8.W. by 11'. 4 mile to top of cnny prim; gmrlunl w w n t
of Inrge lnke.
nll the wny. Fmm pnss dewended in a sololltherly dircrtion, w t t l ~strntlp rlcscent to tho
foot of rnvine 24 rnllr~,nnd cntrred on b m l vnll~~v.From muth side of rnnpo mnrchetl
ncrosa vnlley 6. 4 IV. for 4 4 miles, nnd c n c ~ m - ~ eby
d n brond pntrh of grnss ant1
I~n~sl~woorl.
Camp in valley
Cnmp
A short march acrose vnlley, which now becomes undulating, 8.f TV. to n patch of p e e
4f
by srunll sweet
~ n hrushsood.
d
water strrnm.
OnmpbyslY~ll
Camp
7
Across very low ~ ~ n d u l a t i nhills
g
in n nearly S.S.E. direction, dong ~ o n t haide of vslley,
lake.
and encamped hp atrip of p n s s nnd h m ~ l ~ w oon
m the
~ verge of t h e lake. Gcettcrecl
nrnong the low hills nrc many slleets of wntcr.
Rested to-day, and observed for latitude. T h e mean of two o h e m t i o n s is 3 5 O 41' 33" N.
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JOURNEY OF CAREY AND DALGLEISH IN CHINESE TURKISTAN, JtTC.

RY.

I

I

From

Remarks.

I .. I I

Here the mvino widone, nnd tho dark, hold mountnins soften down into n sandy colonr,
with n good rond-stendy tleecent nll tho wng. Liltlo or no gmss; scrub 011 bnnlcs of
strcnm.
Csmp Tornling Cnmp ncnr
Slrortly nftcr Icnving cnmp, croraed ngnin utrenm ralled Tom-PI, nnd mnrchrd along
129
r~g.l~
lrnnk
t
mliirh is g m l , run8 in
foot of monntnins to cnnip. For the first six milcs the rn~~cl,
of utrerrm nt
n nenrly N.N.1,;. directinn, then turns ls:.N.R. Grms scarce; helt of s l ~ r n hon river
foot of tbe
hanlts. We nre now fnirlg nortl~of this g ~ n n drange of mountnins, t h e Kuen Lnen,
nnd instcntl me hnvc n vnst undulnting ~ n r ~ t desert
lg
striking n w y to the north. From
mou~ltnirr.
onr cnmp in Nnichi we linve tleseentle111700 fect.
I n Thnich~nnrvnllcg. Afirendcd sautly mnrlnd nnil mnrched over drsmt N.E. by E . 3 E.
Cnmp
Cnmp
123
IInrmufiin
for 3 ~nllcs. Still going irr the enme direction. entcretl n Inrge patch of s l l n ~ bnnd
reedy gmss, wl~ichcontinues to nearly tllc 11th mile, when tlrr psatnre Innds of
Xnmglln.
tlre Tlluichinnr Jlongols nre entered. From the 6th m ~ l etlic r o d tuins nearly E. by 2;
S. Thvre nrc over 100 uomnd tent8 dotted over this extensive vnlley, nitli large
n n m k r s of cattle, slleep, gnnts, nntl ponies. JIccting between n'lcssrs. Cnrey and
Unlglcisll here, nftcr nu nlmencc of 37 dngs, Rlr. (;nrep having returned from T e u k n l ~ k $
wltlr scvcrnl londr of b:~rleynnd n little mttu.
CI
=!
Shifted cnmp n~ilr,nnd remnined lrcre till the 4111, receivi~~g
visits from tlie nomnds nnd elclr people.
Z
Left the nonintl cnmp nt Tl~nichinnrnnd rencl~cdthe S n i c i ~ rnlley
i
on the it11 inst.
Left tlrc h-41iel1i vnllcg nnll renched tlle left hank of tlic Chrt-mnr (Ma-elm) on the 11th inst. rift the Nnichi nnd Anghirtnk~hindnwnns
(pnsscs), to tlie foot of the rnnge, theu ncross the extensive mlleg, the nortlrern bountl~rrpof tllc Cllnng Tlinng f o ~I!) milcs.
ta
Left Chu-mar (lla-chu) nnd returnnl to the Nnichi vnlley on the 15th inst.
9
R v s t ~ din tlie XnicIi~vnlley to nllow the pnnics to rerrnit on t l ~ cg m l grnzing thnt is here.
Left the Nnirhi vnllcy nnd rcncl~edngnin the nomntl camp i n tlrc Thaichinnr valley on t h e 23rd inst. The nomnds nre now beginning to
move. furtller enst.
Rested nt our old c n o i ~ . On the 25th got everything rrnrly fnr n start to Snchl~(Shn-clinn) to-morrow.
Cnri~pon lelt
'I'he rand, whirll is ft~irlygoo~l,passe8 over n vcry snline soil with m n t y vegetation, in
I
..
10f
I~rnllcof
mr JC. by N. direction nlong the vnllcy, nntl cmsseu the ~ t r e n mnt ccrmp. Vegetation
Torngol.
improves on 1ienri11gt h e hnnlts of tho Tomgol, nncl on its bnnks them is n fine Iwlt
of shruhbcry with bushes henring rrd nnd hlnck berries, nntl a fair p t c l r of reerly 6rna.s.
Water scnrce, nu the river is nearly dry.
On lenving camp parted with the Tomgol stream, which flows to t h e north for about
Cnmp Hodjn
Cnmp
93
<:or Namghn.
10 miles nnd becomes lost in tho sand. T h c m d , which is fnirly gm1, runs in n
I.
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1886.
Oot. I

I

Fir

Camponleft

hank of
Patnganto
(Batyento)
gOL

,

6 Camp

.. ..

n

..

fee&

CampTodiog

on left baah
of Patagonto
g01.

Cemp Bart&
on right
bank of the

mmuks

pur Dbmila,

104

..

144

..

8

Holl river.

,-?r Camp ..

..

a m p o a small

island i n the
Hall river.

,,

8 Camp

.. ..

Hnjjar Zakhn

,,

9 Hajjar Zakha

Camp m o n g

,,

10 Camp

.. ..

send mounds
in desert.

Campin
deeert.

..

Sf

..

21

..

26

Followed t h e left h n k of tho strenm to a m p i n an E. d i d i o n for the ffrst S miles, then
N.E. by E. Good row1 all the way. Conrse reedy pnsa plentifi~l,shrubs andscrub wow1
~ m n t y . The I'ntagonto (Bntygnntu) go1 isabollt 200 pnees wide, and in snmmer is 3 feet
derp. Fmm ~ h n It cnn lenrri from tllc uomnds, t l i i ~is rurme strcnm thnt wc followerl
frnm J u n c 16th fmm ita R O I I ~ C on
~
to Boknlik, nut1 cnstwanls to Hulnntni 29th June,
nnd which I followed for another 15f mile^ into tho mountnins before turning south
from Bnlantni.
On ]paving rnmp pnrted with the Pstapontu (Batygcmtn) g l and mnrohed ncro~svnlleyi n
n N . E . by N N. direction over a b d mad wit11 vrrysnline soil nut1 smnmpy in scvernl
plnces. A t tile 119th mile struck tho Holl river and mnrcherl nlonp its right bnnlc
to cnmp. There is n nice pntch of grass on the river bnnlc, nnd shrub w m l plentifnl
growing on snndy mounds.
A ~ l l o r tmnrch along the right bnnk of tbo river in o N.N.E.'direction.
The r m l
for the first 4 miles runs nrnong enndy monnds covered with ~ l ~ r n in
b sn semi-clmycd
stnte, then opens out into n fine pntch of p z i n g Innd. T h e mil continues snline. A t
the 5th milc, nnd just before reaching cnmp, crnssecl two chsnnels of tho river, which
becomes n kind of d e b here. Lnt. 37' IS' 34".
Crnsscd the IIoll river 2 feet deep, with a very soft nnd mrlrldy bottom, nnd continued
ncross vnlley in a N. by 15. 2 E. direction, twisting and turning over n bad, soft, and
snndy rowl, nnd on renching ramp found the smnll atrenm fmm the river dry. Vcpctntion now becoming scnnty, still around a m p thero is n fnir amount of grass s n d shrul,
wood, nntl hero there is n nomnd mtnp in spring. This is the northern Hnjjar frnuticr.
Tmk snpplies of mnter prepamtory to two tlays' marching without water. A t 6th n ~ i l e
left all traces of veyetntion nnfl entpml on the desert. Between the 91th and 10th mile
crossed n Inrge beti of cnked snlt with n fcw inches of brine on the top nnd mft snnd
nndcrnenth. At the end of this hed of snlt (which extends for mnny miles E. nnd TV.)
entered and wcentlerl n rnnpe of Randy ll~llsrunning 1.:. by S., and continlled ncrnss
them with slight unrlulntiot~sto cnmp. T h c course to-tlny is nhout N.E. by N. f N. All
is deeolnte for many miles round cnmp. No wood, water, or grass. The nurnbcrless ~ a n t l y
mounds nmong thc hills reseml~lelnrge tombs, while the soil lrns become s kind of concrrte.
Started cnrly this morning ncros* the n n t l u l n t i n ~mndy hills in n N.E. by N. 4 N.
direction to the 204th mile, when i t turns to E. by N., twisting and t u n i n g nmon,n
the enncly mounds. A t thc en11 of the 12th mile ~~sccnded
for q of n milc to higher
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~ndalr'~ingzo
l e t ebge.

Glndak Jingzo Tamtpbi on
plain a t foot
of hillq
2nd stage.

n

n

Camp

.SO

K h m j a a t foot
of hills,
3rd etage.

3:

Camp under

western well

of Nninsbe
city.

Nw. 1
w

-

Ba Tinza on

among
f6th
'owIninhillocks,
atage.

high rond, and nfkr mnrching for 11 miles encamped. On both sides of the
'ronrl thero is cultivation for 4) miles, w l ~ r ntho cultivntcd trnct to tho south of the
by N. direction
mat1 enrla, but continnes on thp north. Roncl p t l , runs in nn
frorn city.
A t a m p lelt cultivation, and n ahort march along plain over enline soil brought n s to the
first rest-honso ut Jingzo, consisting of n smal br~ngulownnd a few rest houses for
scrvnnts. Vogetntion 1s now becoming scnnty. TVutrr from well, wood from man in
chnrge of rest-hoi~so.
Marched n10ug plnin over a good rond in nn E.N.E. direction to 2nd atnge, and
eucnmpetl. G r n . ~nnd ecmb f ~ i r l yplent~fulnenr the rest-house. Wntrr from well.
After l e n v i n ~cultivation watcr becomes ncnrce, and tho extensive plnin in mnny
plncrn an arid wnutc. This refit-houso is in the same style ns tho lnst one, nnd nt Imth
tlwp haye n JOB-house full of fi~ntosticstucco idols, gorgeously painted and with droll
expresstons.
Couttnrted d o n g plnin (now become m nrid wwte) N.E. by E. 4 E. to a &house
pnrtly in ruins, und a small fort and towor mild Lu fiogolong, 9f miles from 2nd stnae.
Crowed here smnll strenm from the hills with a fair belt of reedy grnm and ucrub wood.
F+ miles further along plnin, in about the slme direction, is liliwajn, nenr the edge of
vegetntion. Rond good nll the way.
3Znrched ncmss plnin in u nearly N.E. hv N. clirection to small Chineee town, Nninshe.
From 2nd milo to 9 f t h mile p ~ s ~ ethrdngll
d
cultivntion ant1 croasrd two cannla. From
hero entered ngnin untilled Innd itntil near the city, where there is fair cultivntton.
Crosxd two more cnnsls on tho latter pnrt of the mnrch. Roatl fairly good a11 the
wny. All along this mnrch t h e pluin is dotted with abnndonc-rl forts, fnst falling into
rutn. Nuinshe, like Snchu, is surrounded by a mud wnll. but much smnller, nncl 18
partly in rttins.
A Ion? mnrch ncrofs plain in a nenrly N.N.W.direction. Road good. Country a bnrrcn
wwte. A t the 164th mile p n m d nn encamping ground with two or throe rooms d o g
out in the hollow of n rock, but nt present thero is no water, nor is there any arm or
wood. From here the plain becomes undulating with low I~illocks. This stage has nix
semis or rest-housas,nnd two or t h m smnll shope, bnt everything is very clrnr. The
tmrellers' rest -An9 disturbed by the arrival of a party of convicts who wished to share
the mmc mom with them.
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--.
,,

I I Pichan

.

I

mlla

..

feat.

9th stage.

8

I

.. I
1

In valley with mud hills on mnth eide of d A ahort m u c h d o n g valley with ntle
desoent, entering oultivation a t the 5th mile, where thew are two 'mall f o r k K h a n
or Paohan is a large struggling village with wverel milea of oultivation The
ia h i d e a mud fort. Population, Tnrke, with a number of Tungenie and

+
Chineae.

I n valley with high sand hills on muth side of road. Half a mile fmm Piohan da
small stream, a t the end of 2nd mile leR cnltivation and entered barren waete with
gradual ascent to the 54th mile. From hew thenrrd drecendn gently to stage and
!
enters
cultivation again at the 12th mile, ororraing two small s h a m s r t tlle 104th and
I
'
138th miles. Lemyin baa a large pntoh of cultivation and many farm houses.
,. 5 L n i t
Suigim.
103 A t mouth of gorge. On leaving lamyin crossed stream and m n entered oobwvts
to nearly the 9th mile, when cultivation again be 'on, and extends for averal m i l a
along valley, with mnuy farm h o r n . At the 1 2 4 g mile passed a single serni, and a t
I
14th mile left the valley and entered the r o d hilla by gorge. T h w are only two or
I
1
three aerais here.
E
,, 6 Singitri
Tnrfi~tt,
19 I Left mouth of gorge and entered valley, an arid w..N. but to the S. and S.W.of road
12th stage.
there in a large extent of cultivation. A t the 124th mile joined the high mad from the
I city
of Lukcbing, and entered cultivation a t the 154th mile. On nearing Turfan the
i
I
road runs through ruins of an old oity, and paejes a large tomb with pillar200 feat high.
A t 178th mile reached east wall of the Chineae town, and I t mile further reaahed the
kMuhammadan city. which we entered, and put up in a trader's eerai.
,. 7 k t c l at Turfan a r ~ h ( l u c e d
off part of our Turkish nervnnh, and a h w h e d neveml currenc noten a t a very heavy
utid
disovut. Tarfan, like
Turkistan. Climate
s l o p of the Tinn Shan, and is one of the largeat totor of
\cry hot itt aumlner and cold in sinter. Water in produced from wella chiefly, and irrigation is carried on by means of underground
,, 8
canal%
,, 3 Tt~rfan
Left Turfnn this morning, and ootitinued tilong v ~ l l e gover a m h and rather stony d .
Dab-din
10
Country the most of tho march n bnrren IYRR~C. A t the
and 44th mile mwsed
I
stnnll utrenms, nnd a tliird on renching red-honac, wliich ie situated in a barren waste,
with only n little conrse sorub. IVml nnd grnrs sold a t the resthouee, but noother
I
supplies to be had.
Shortly after lenvitig Dah-clin tho valley bocomes fertile, reaching oultivation at the
,, 10 D a l ~ d i n
Tokhtrreun
l4f
13th mile. A t the 104th mile strike strenm, nut1 follow it to the 14th mile, where i t is
crovvetl by m a l l bridge. Tokhtnsun, n small town within mud wall fort, has a 5ne
I

I

Lemstin or
Lemyin,
10th stsge.

1

..

5

..

1

I

..

11

15f

3
2

..

k

..

..

..

..

..

..

3

t
8

01

to

tract of cultivation, with many farmhonlws dotted over the tilled land. Population,
Turks, with ti large body of Tungania nnd Chinese. Good road d l the m y . P u t u p
in a small semi for the night
Left semi, and put np in the Bey'a h o w , and rested for the day.
Urumtai
95f I Left Tokhtaeun on the 12th. Aacending gently for nearly 29 milee in a northerly
Tokhtasnn
direction, entered the eouthern elopes of the Tian Shan mountsina A t the 474th mile
y m d the small t o r n of Daivan Chin, inside a mud fort in bad repair. Whmt and
nrley cultivation extensive. Populntion, Tunganis, with a few Ctunese and Turka.
From Daivan Chin travelled along valley for 334 miles W.N.W., then entered low
undulating hills to Urumtsi, 14f miles in a N.W. direction. Benched Ummtai on the
16th, and put up in a houee kept by a Chineman. On the 18th called on the Joshwai,
the governor-geueral of Turkietsn.
Urnmbi
Tokhluu
951 Left Urumtsi on the 24th and returned to Tokhtesnn on the 27th.

..

.. ..

.. 1 ..
Reeted a t ~okhtnenn.
1
Tokhtnsun .. Su Baehi ..
S n Bashi .. Eghar Bulak,
..
in ravine.
..

12P
15

1687.
Jan 1

KmuKizii..

UshakTal..

..

284

Left Tokhtasnn and crossed vnlley, with gentle ascent to the 124th mile. From here
deacended a few feet into gorge with emall stream. No vegetstion. Q r w and wood
sold a t reat-touse.
Follorve,l +trcnm irp rnvine, with gentle ascent to end of 6th mile. From here the ravine
or jiorqc, vlnscs in. nntl hecornc~stony. A stentlp nscent to rest-l~ouw. The stream
cornea I,ubl,liii~out of the ground nt the end of 6th mile. Xo wood or gmsa Buppliee
to Ije l i d nt rest-house.
Continuer1 up stony gorge with stendy gmclunl nscent for 84 miles to top of
pa.
From pnss de.xxnd gr:ulunlly down ravine, nntl passing at the 133th mile a d rest
liouse cnlletl lizrnn Dllnnq. Tlio dcsccnt now hecomes more gcntle, and the hills
dwindlc tl(~wnnr yon enter vnlley at tho 17th mile. Rnmish 11ns 3 serain, a emall
mni..nr ant1 sheikh, nncl n nrnnll pntch of ciiltivntion nnd tliiek scn~bwood.
Marched nlong rnlley for 13;' niilc~to foot of mountnins, cntcaring tlicse hv a good road to
the ~ t n r cin rn\irie. The rcst-honm hero is also n frontit-r r,ost, wlicre i l l trsvellersnnd
goods nro examined by n Chinese oflicinl. \\'nter from bell ; no p a s s ; scrub fairly
plentiful nmona the dctiles.
From I<itrn liizil nucendctl qently for 3 miles to top of defile through the mountsins, and
after 1 ~ m l efurther of gentle descent, cnteretl vnlley and marched nlong i t to stage,
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1887.

Jan. 18 Yaka arik

,,

19 Knchar

..

..

Dhung.

.

Kizil

22 hiram

Kuchpr

....

..

.

.

a

1st

......

21

....

100

......

203

hiram

Bronuk.3

mllu. I

16

Dhmg.

Bai

~ba

.

.. ..

Toghrak-

gizil

20 Togbrag-

, 21

E k v a b DbbOa

To

Ram

1145)

On Ienvin~:Ynkn Arik crossed etrenm and continued d o n g plnin, now fnirly well tilled
and dotted over with fnrm houses chiefly tn the S. of tho rond. A t 114th mile p n ~ ~ ~ d
Ush Knru Lnugar, nnd rcnchiog E. gate of city crossed l a w strenm. Ruchnr city is
wrll situated ncnr tho foot of the mountnins,nnd has n population of 15.000inhnhitnnts,
clliefly Muhammadnns, with a sprinlrlin~of Chineso. A lnrge strenm from tho
mountains flows pnst the E. sido of tho town and runs S. T h e nuburbs of Kuchnr ltro
extcn~ive,with lnrgo Tungnni qnnrkm. Alum, snl nmmoninc, pnshm, nnd n little
copper are the products. Grnin is exceedingly chenp, hat tllo great rice ficlds are nt
Mhnh-ynr, 30 miles S. of Kucllnr (w p. 25).
Lenving N. gate of city marched along a wide level road for nenrlp 4 miles, when the
mnd becomes n little mft and stony, with steady recent to rest-house in ravine. A t
11th mile pnased Barnnl, where psssporta are checked and examined. From tho
2nd mile the country becomes a n arid wnste. A uumber of sick people mmc to bo
cured-BIr. ~ a l ~ l c i s hfame
' s hnving sprend through this country owing to a cure he
hntl effected in passing through Icurln in Jnnunry, 1886.
Leaving Toghrnk Dhnng, r e ~ c h e dtop of Philtler llnwnn Psse a t the 44th mile over n good
rond with steady n ~ c e n of
t 1200 fret. A t top of p s ~ sthere is n 1:lngilr or rest-house.
Hence there is a gentle descent into vnlley, and nlong this by a good road to Kizil,
n smnll scattered villnge with fair cultivntion. Con1 is usrtl here eu fuel.
A short march along vnlley pnrtly under cultivation, with good rond. Shortly after
leaving Kizil crossed a lnrgc ~ t r c n mwhich passes through n ravine in the lnountnina
townrds Shnhynr. Pnirnrn is n lnrge straggling villnge with extensive cultivntion.
The bnznar is smnll, ant1 in bud rcpuir. There is nlso n small fort close to hnznnr.
Continued nlong vnlley with cultivntion on both eides of roatl riglit up to Bai. A t the
24th mile crossed n ~trenm,and on r e n c h i n ~wost end of town crossed n I n r e strenm.
Ilni is a snlnll town with extensive cultivatiou, nnd has u lnrge haznar. Uni is fivo
mnrchcs E.S.E. of Aksn.
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THE OROGRAPHY OF NORTHERN TIBET.
Described by General PREJEVALSKY
in Chapter VII. of his laat work,
entitled 'A Winter's Excursion from Gas.'

THEfamous Kuen Luen, that "backbone of Asia" an Baron Richthofen
calla it, before our last journey, was entirely nnknown through 12' of
longitude, from the meridian of the Naijin-go1 in Taaidam to that of Keria
in Eastern Turkistan. We have now psssed along t h i unknown belt
of the most ancient ranges of Asia, and have in some meaeure elucidated
its topography. We find the principal chain forms an arq the eastern
and western extremities of which lie in the same parallel of 36', whilst
the northern periphery touches 38' N. lat. A line drawn to the we&ward of thie in about the 87th meridian of east longitude (from Greenwich)
at the p i n t where the still more northerly Altyn-tagh chain separates
from the main range would serve to define approximately the centre of
the Kuen Lnen, i,te eastern limit being, aocording to the eminent
authority just quded, the 104th degree of east longitude, where the
system is charactarised by a ramification into parallel chains. The
chief of these, the Knen Luen proper, serves as a gigantic buttress to the
highlands of Northern Tibet, facing on the north the desert and saline
plaina of Tsaidam ; while on the east it outs off the upper b i n of the
Hwang-ho and continues far into China.
That this is the principal and no wbeidiary chiin is proved by its
continuity, and the connection between its eastern and western parts
through no less than 40' of longitude. Other ramifications of this
system fall away about the meridian of Larig-chau-fu. Even that huge
snowy range, whioh, according to the reports oollected by us on our last
expedition, starts from the Weetern Kuen Luen, near the gorge of the
river of Keria, and is prolonged in a south-easterly direction for a wholo
month's journey, uniting, perhaps, with the Tang-la or with the
mountaim rising to the north of Tengri-nor--even that range, I say,
should not be considered as the principal one of the system-because in
any case its continuity is less, and, deflecting in a meridional direction, it
merges in the ranges dividing the head-waters of the rivers of IndoChina and the Upper Yang-tsze-Kiang.
It should a h be borne in mind that the central Kuen Lnen ie always
compoeed of double, and sometimes triple, parallel chains, while throaghout ita entire extant it bordere the plateau of Tibet, and in common with
Trennlated by E. Delmar Morgun.
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other marginal ranges of Central Asia is only fully developed with wild
mountainous ecenery on one side, viz. towards the plain a t ita northern
foot, while the revem southern slopes are incomparably shorter and
lees rugged.
The eastern part of the Central Kuen Luen as far west as the
h'aijin-gol,* or even a little farther-to the Utu Marrent-was described
in the narrative of my third j0umey.t I will only add that the outermost chains in this part of the system towards Tsaidam are the BurkhanBuddha, Heshili, Tolai, Torai, Tsosoneh, and Dzukha, the two last, as
i t would appear, taking the placa of the Yusun-obo and Tsagan-nir
chains of my former map. More recent information, though eomewhat
o h r e , locatea Yusnn-obo between the head-waters of the .Utu-murren
and Batygantn, while the name Tsagan-nir (i. e. white face) hee been
aseociated with three snowy groups : Shara-gui, Umykeh, and KarzB in
?darco Polo range. Thie last mentioned range, etarting from the confluence of the rivere Shuga and Ugan-Kad, wae followed by us as far
weat aa the enowy K h a d group. From this point the North Tibetan
rampart trim to the west-north-west, continuing, however, ita twofold
and threefold character. From its outer part, nearest to Tsaidam, the
huge snowy crest of Jing-ri towers aloft, probably connected with
GaringB range. Between this last mentioned and the western part of
Maroo Polo range, according to the Mongols, lies 8 narrow, confined
valley; barren in the beginning, but afterwards abundantly watered.
This valley is known under the name of Tsegan-tokhoi, and containe the
source of the Batygantu,§ a tributary of the Utu-murren, which it joins
in Tesidam.
Weat-north-weet of Jing-ri for 130 miles, aa far as the gorge of the
Zaisan-aaitn, stretohes my Columbue range,(1 while to the southward
of Jing-ri lies another wide snowy range, perhap forming the principal
chain of this part of the Kuen Luen. I n the first inetanoe I named i t
" Conjeotural," then, at the inetanoe of eeveral members of the Imperial
Geographical Society and by the award of the Council, it was rechristened after me.** Ita highest point, seen by us only from a distance,
I named Shapka," i. e. Cap &'ofMonomakh." tt

* The Naichi-~olof Mr. Dalgleish; cf. Itinerary, p. 42.
t The Otto-maui-go1of Mr. Dalgleish; cf. Itinerary, p. 47.
3 800 hia 'Third Journey into Central hiti,'chap. vi. end vii.; of, elm 'Proa.
RQ.S.,'N.8, vol. iv. p. 218.
5 The Patagonto of Mr. Dalgleish; cf. Itinerary, pp. 44-45.
1 I have given new namea to tl~osernnges which, as far ae we could learn, bad no
native names-not an nnoeual occurrence in Central Asia, where the natives an a rule
dintinpiah by name only m p t e
or pannee,perhaps two different portione of one
and the name range.
7 ' bveutija of Rues Oeogr. h.,'
vol. u i . p. 240.
** 'Lveatija,' vol. uii. pp. 200 and 480.
tt Vladimir BIonomachm, Grand Prince of Bneeia, 1113-1135. A drawing of his
a m , the so-called "Ckp of Yonomsohua," may be eeen in ' Barnband's History of
Brush,' translated by Mrs. h g , v o l i. p. 105.
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North of Columbua and Qaringii ranga and parallel with thew runs
Teaidam range, desoribed in a privious chapter of this work,' terminating on the east in a thin wedge on the Taaidam dewrt, while on the
A narrow valley,
weet it runs up to the gorge of the Zaiaan-itu.
watered by tho Khatyn-zang, eeparates Taaidam from the two laet
mentioned chains of mountains; and here let i t be obeerved wch
funnel-shaped valleys are very charaoteristic of the Kuen Luen.
The oontinuation of "Colnmbne" range beyond the gorge of the
Zeiesn-aaitu in formed by another snowy range, named by me '' Mosoo,"
and ita high& peak Kremlin." YOMX)
range extende to the weat for
70 milee, or thereaboute, to the Tokue-dawan, uniting with this latter
probably at the point where the more northerly Altyn-tagh separates
from it before being joined by the Chamen-tagh. The Tokuadawan has
a south-westerly direotion, and near the gorge of the Ohemhen river
nnitee with a gigantio mountain maw belonging to the Weetern Kuen
Luen, a h bordering the Tarim basin, and named by me ae far ae the
Keria river uBuaaian " nmge. This range, or perhaps the Tokne-dewan,
ia joined by Prejevaleky " range.
The chief constituent rocks of the west Central Kuen Luen are
silicione sohieta and granite, with ocoaaional quartz reefs. The most
striking features of eastern parts of these mountains are their immenee
height and, therefore, greet number of snowy peaks, the comparative
abaenm of cliffa-at all events in the mowy groups, the want of rivers,
general sterility of the soil, and lastly the poverty of their flora and
h n a . On the other hand gold is everywhere abundant, and will be
the first bait to tempt hither the avarioioua European.
Upon returning from a reoonnaiasanoe, undertaken with the object
of dimovering the road to Lob-nor, our two Ulan-gadjir t guides mere
dumuseed to their homee, handsomely rewarded for their servioes. We
now remained alone in the midst of the wildernm, having to discover the
road for oareelvee in the winter expedition we were about to commence.
But this wae nothing new for us, and in winter when ice can alweya
be tnuwported, there ia no insuperable difficulty to be overoome. We
formed our depbt at Chong-yar, $ leaving under the charge of 8ergeant
Irinohinoff, six Cosaeaks, the interpreter Abdul Yusupof, beeidea camels,
horses, sheep for food, and a quantity of baggage. The Coseacks were to
take turn and turn about in pasturing the animals and night-watohing ;
their leienre hours they wem at liberty to employ in literary diversion
and the oh-.
Yet, notwithstanding the comparative rest they were
now to enjoy, the men left behind envied their companions who were
about to march, for these would experienm novelty and variety incidental

. .

* For the

chief rock8 of the &tern

Kuen Lnen, nee the narrative of my third

journey.

t The Ulan-Qesr of Dslgleieh'n Itinerary, cL p. 47.
$ Oorrerpooding with Bagh Takai of Dalgleinh'n Itioerarv, cf. p. 31.
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to adive life, while thoee a t the dep8t would wffer from the tedium
and monotony of daily routine, irksome at all timea, but eapeoially so in
winter. Our marching caravan was not large. It conhted only of 25
camelti,. 4 riding horses, and 15 sheep-the last mentioned being
intended for food. The baggage was reduoed to the emalleat pomible
limita, and wpplies taken only to last two months.
On the 19th Norember (let Deoember) we etarted in a westerly
direction, travelling along a wide valley extending as far ae we could
we, and named by me, in coneeqnence of the continual winds and tempests
which viait it, the Valley of the Winds!'
The first march from Chong-par ie 23 miles long, over an absolutely
barren plain covered with sand, loess, and small pebblee, with a gradud
rise amounting to 1300 feet in the aggregate. We left in the afternoon,
camped half-way, and, having replenished our supply of weter and fuel,
reaohed the Zaisen-saitu the following day at the point where thie
river, owing to the steeper inoline, hides iteelf below ground, reappearing again in the form of springe at Chong-yar and other salt marahea
round Qaes. These springe give rice to a number of brodkn, which
collect in one rivulet and fall into the south-weatern corner of
the lake.
The Zaiaan-saitu has ita sources in the glaoiera on the southern dope
of M m t Kremlin. It dividea Mosco from Columbus and Tsaidam
ranges, afterwar& turning eastward along the Valley of the Winde,
where it soon diaappeam from the wrfaoe ; after an underground course
of 13 miles it again ahows iteelf a good-sized river, then for the seoond
time it diaappeara ae above etatad. Not far from this spot the Zaiermsaitu is joined from the aoutheaet by the Khetyn-zang, a river whioh
riees in Haunt Jing-ri, and receives the drainage of the glaoiere on
the southern dope of Columbue range. This river, however, doee not
appmaoh within mven milea of the Zain-ssitu in winter, though in
eummer the two probably unite.
At the plaoe where we now etruck the Zaisan-saitu, i. e. in ita lower
course, t h i ~river, measured over the ice, had a breadth of 140to 175 feet ;t
the thicknee8 of the ice woe 21. feet, and the depth of water under i t did
not exoeed 14 foot. The width of the valley on either side averaged
abont a mile, and the mil is loew and sand lying in minddrifta Vegetation oonsiste of a dirisun-like grass, reede, and a few speciea of the
order Cotnpoaita,. The bushes are Hyricaricr and Ozylropb. The pasturage ie generally good, eapecinlly in summer, when there are neither
moeqnitoea nor flies here, said to be prevalent at Qass. To the right
and left of the valley sterile plains extend up to the steep slopes of the
margining mountains, with an omuional group of hille as barren ae the
Twelve for baggage, nine for riding, and four in nraerva
t At tho point of ite disappearance the Khrrtyn-zang,tributary of the Zah-eaitu,
h twice and even four timen thh width.
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plain they riee h m . The valley we ore deecribing is the haunt of the
Tibetan antelope; i t is vieitad by the wild w, and the yak may aa an
exception be aeen here.
Amending the ZBiean-aaitu, we at firet made good progreee, there
being plenty of forage, water, and fuel. All this, however, came to an
end aa soon as we had paesod the springe whioh supply the river. A
bare wilderness then stretobed out bofore UB, of what extent none
could my. We were therefore obliged to return to the springe and
reoonnoitre the country. Bterting myself with two Cknwwhs, I wcur
rejoiced to nlight upon the river the same day. Emboldened by this
diticovery and the linenem of the weather, we extended oar m e y in a
weeterly direotion up the Valley of the Win& and along the wowy
rangee bordering it, our whole caravan advancing to the newlydii
covered water-supply. From our barometrical obeervatiom it appeara
there is a rise of 800 feet in 15 milag and owing to thie the &ream, not
strong enough to keep above ground, hidee iteelf below the wrfsae.
When we had risen to an altitude of 11,600 feet above the a e ~ we
,
found no vegetation even on the bank8 of the river, and could foretell a
bad time for our unfortunate animals. To make mattere worse, the
night f m t e continued and the wind-storma inoreaeed in vehemenoe and
frequenoy, their direotion being mostly from the weat, i e. right in our
feces. In moh weather surveying wae most diEcult, and a t the end of
a day's maroh eyee and heed aohtd from wnstant exposure to the icy
bht.
We oontinued the aecent of the redimvered 7 h 9 e i t u over s
pebbly plain, where only oawional tufts of stunted camel-thorn (AZhagi
carnebrum) and Beallnzuria appeared above ground. A dead quail and
thrneh were pioked up in an arid traot, these birds having probably
dropped from e x h a d o n during flight, and fallen viotime to their
inexperience in attempting a direot paseege southward amam m deeokte
a region.
We now turned to the south-west insteed of continuing in the same
westerly d i d o n as hitherto, and then to the muth, where the Z a b eaitu barsts through the neighboaring mountaim of Tibet. We went
in thia direction beaauee we intended first vbiting the plateau and
then rosuming our journey along the Valley of the Win&, which now
remained on our right and vanished away to the weetward. From the
higher ground we could see oocamulatiolze of ice along it in plaoee, and
therefore felt oertain that our oaravan oould pass that way.
The defile of the 5iaen-aaitu, whioh we eoon entered, proved
exoellent marahing ground even for camels, the main ohah of the Kuen
Luen a t this point only being lower, and muoh leee rugged and precipitous. The defile is 11 milee long, and divide0 the two ranges I have
named Teaidam and Mosw. The mountaim here are almoet barren, and
moetly wvered with depoeita of loese. Along the badm of the river
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only are there a few patches of sedge, and even these had been eaten off
by wild animals. Towards the southern end of this defile the &isansaitu again dieappears, at all events in winter, 'for a distance of
11 miles. To the west stretches Mosco range, while to the south and
east, beyond some low hills steeply scarped in places, lies the great
plateau of Tibet, with the western angle of Columbus range visible in
the distance.

Heanwhile November had pasmd; two-thirds of which we had spent
a t an elevation of 9000 feet above the ocean ; the last part of
a t h,
this month in the Valley of the Winds, at altitudes of 10,500 to 12,000
feet.
Like October, November was remarkably olear ; during this month
we counted twenty-four clear days, and only six cloudy. The fiwquent
reourrema of bad weather experienced by us in Tibet was now at an
end, though in the mountains bordering that country it was oertainly
more cloudy than at Gasa and in the Valley of the W i n k There was
no anowfall in November-indeed, throughout the winter, it rarely
wowed in this region, and then only very little, while the atmosphere
remained oontinuously extremely dry.
weather the warmth of the sun could be felt though
I n clear
the thermometer stood as low as 20" Ftrhr. in the shade at one o'clock
in the aftemobn. With a moderate wind in the daytime, after the sun
had warmed the sarfww of the ground a little, the temperature would rise
occasionally to 3g0Fahr. The dominant winds came from the weet, though
calms were not unfrequent ; a t night there was always a light or moderate
wind from the went or south-west. We counted seven gnles blowing
from the same quartera, therefore many more than in October. But
theee gala, as a rule, followed one after the other, as we had noticed in
Tibet and Tnaidem, with alternations of fine and bad weather. During
a gale $he atmosphere would be always filled with duet. The frequenoy
of theee storms and winds, however, increaeed towards the end of
November when we had entered the Valley of the Winds, where the configuration of the country causes a nearly constant west wind. The
night frosts at Gase were as much ae 20" Fahr. ; in the Valley of the
Winds, if there mere no calm, the temperature at the end of November
never fell below 15' Fmhr.
Let us now s p d of the mountains in whose vicinity we found ourselves.

-

-

* The old style d a b have been converted into new throughmt thin tranelation, but
when only a month ie given the d e r moet calculate the difference for himself, e. g.
November mart be underto man frou the 13th of thin month to the 12th of
December, and eo on.
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Chamen-tugh.*-The northern border of the eastern half of the Valley
of the Winds is formed by the Chamen-tagh, of which I had heard on
my Lob-nor j0umey.t It stretches from east to weet for upwards of 70
milea, uniting on one aide with Altyn-tagh, and on the other with the
arid, waterless range risiig to the north of Qaea In breadth the Chrunentagh does not e x d seven, a t mod, ten mileg while, throughout, its
elevation is enormona, and at three group-at both extremitiee and in
the oentre-it r i m above the wow-line. Judging from the p d t i o n of
the glaciers, the wedernmost of these three group of peaks is the
higheat. From ite northern slope, LUI we heard, starta a river which
breaka through the Altyn-tagh and disohargea into Lob-nor. Thia is
probably the Chargalykdaria. From the eeme slope of the easteromoet
group, underground drainage forme the lakelet and awampe of Cfaehunnor. Laetly, the glaaiem of the eouthern slope of this eastern knot of
mountaine oontribute to feed the Zaieensaitu a h with eubtarranean
water.
The Chamen-tagh, as we have mid, rim aa a narrow prsoipitous
rampart, but the dopes of ita valleye, north and south, form a eteep gloois
from one to two thousand feet in vertical elevation. These dopee are
absolutely barren, aridity being a marked feature of the Chamen-tagh,
at all eventa on the south aide where there are neither brooks nor springe.
The gradients are exoeedingly eteep, and, in the upper belts, covered
with detritus, while the ravines are narrow, also precipitone and nearly
devoid of vegetation. In these and at the foot of eome of the lower
slopea, occasional olumpe of ii-uit-bearing EpAedra, wormwood, mugwort,
and other plants allied to Arfetnin'a. Tamariak and camel-thorn oaanr,
while here and there are mattered an occasional clematie, atatice, emell
grasses, and h+.
The mammalia of the Chamen-tagh comprise the wild donkey, the
argali or mountain sheep (Ouia Dalai-Lana n. ep.), and probably wild
goat, wolve~,foxes, ham, and Alpine h a m ; a few wild yak are also
ooccraion*
seen.
Among birde we observed the brown vulture (V. monachw), lammergeier (Qypaiitos), choughs (li).e@w graculus), horned and black-arentecl
larks (Otocoris albigukr, 0. Teleschorm' n. sp.), the allar or great mountain
partridge (Megaloperdu thibetanw, M.himalay&), and thruehea (Caqmdaeur rubicilla). The fauna and flora of them mountaine are eo eaanty
that the Turkiah name Chamen-lagh, i e. flowery range, is undeserved.
Tmidam.-From
the southern side of the eanie eastern half of the
Valley of the Winds rises another great range named by me as already
stated--Taaidam.
It stretches from east to weet for upwarde of 200
The Chimen-tagh of Dalgleish'e Itinerary, of. p. 84. Bee Supplementary Note.

t Bee 'Proo. R.G.S.,' 1889, p. 375.
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miles in a direation parallel with Columbus and &ring8 ranges, from
which i t is separated by a narrow valley. On the east it terminates in
a narrow arm in the TBaidam plain, not fer from Ulan-gadjir ; on the
west it unites with Moeco range, from which i t is separeted by the defile
of the Zaisan-saitu, or to define its limits more 8courately, by a transverse ohasm three miles farther eaat.
l'he Tsaidam range is for the most part narrow, particularly in its
western half; to the east of the Khatyn-rang it widens and is higher.
Here are situated two snowy peaka : Ikhyn-Qansyn-Khorgu end IkhynQasyn-Khorgu. Between them the range ie somewhat lower, and from
the north, on the Tsaidam ride appears as a bulging wall, while the
sonthern elope inclines towards the Khatyn-zang valley. Not far from
ita eastern snowy summit the Shara-go1Peee leads into the laat-mentioned
valley from Game. There is one other transverse defile, 17 milee to the
west of the Khatyn-zang Gorge, in the narrowest part of this barren,
waterless range. The rocks composing i t are granite and sohiete, much
weathered by atmospheric influence, particularly by win&, and for the
most pert covered with loess.
Columbus.-Parallel with Tssidam there is yet another great range,
nearer the Tibetan plateau named by me in honour of the diaooverer of
the New World. Columbus range start, from snow-oapped Jing-ri,
trend8 north-west, then due west, terminating in a thin wedge, 17 milea
short of the Zaiean-saitu defile. With a total length of 130 miles it is
h p l y scarped on the north towards the valley of the Khatyn-zang,
while ite southern shorter slope overhangs the tableland of Tibet.
T h i ~range is narrow throughout, not exceeding even in its widest
part 13 miles. Its western half is lower than ita eastern, where
snow lies all the year ronud, and where the iae-olad peaks are as white
.a Jing-ri itaelf. The western half only rbea onae above the snowline a t a m a l l group on the northern side. The prevailing feature of
&lumbna range, in common with other chains of the West Central Knen
Lnen, are an identity of rook formations, comparative absence of crags,
aridity, and probably an equal profusion of gold.
i?fw.-The
third range, forming a continuation of the two last
mentioned, and sheltering the valley of the win& on the south, has
been named Mosco. I t runs, as we have said, for 70 miles or thereabouts to its junction with the Tokusdawan. With the exception of a
s m d section on the east, this new range is covered throughout with
glaciers, most extensive in the centre where Mount Kremlin risea. When
viewed from the plateau, this peak has the appearance of an obtuse
cone, perhaps not lower than Jing-ri. Enormons glaaiers cover ita
northern and sonthern slopes, and on its eastern side lies a wide
mer dc glace.
Near ita junotion with Tokusdawan, MWCOrange seem to widen,
and its southern slope is steep and precipitous-at all eventa, in its
VOL. m.
r
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eastern parts ; the northern, though also steep, is comparatively smooth,
especially in central parts of these mountains, for here the frequent
gales of wind nweep the valley and choke the defiles with their deposits,
disintegrating the r& and rounding the contour of the hills. Even
on the southern slopes of Moeco range, however, there are but few cliffn
and this is a feature cheracteristic of Tsaidam, Columbus, and other
ranges on the tablelands of Tibet. The rooks throughout are siliceous
slates.
From the glaciers of the southern watershed of Mount Kremlin, the
Zaison-saitu takes its riee. What rivers drain the more wmterly parta
of Mosco range, and in what direction they flow, I am unable to say.
Not tr single rivulet descends from the numeroue glaciers on the northern
fm, though dry channels here and there show where the ramfall and
melting glaciers drain away in summer. Mosco range is, in general,
erceedingly barren, especially on the south aide. On the reverne northern
slope are found a few grasses, suoh aa Car=, Avena, Ptilagrostir, and
diminutive specimens of Ozytropie, Tanaceturn, Audrorcrce, Sauenrrea,
and Sazfiaga, the two last-mentioned at an elevation of 14,000 feet
above the eea. Among bunhea we came am088 a kind of bean, barely
showing its head above ground, and an Eurotia, six inches high. The
Tibetan sedge (Kobe&), plentiful in the swamps of north-eastern
Tibet, is cunnpiouous by its absence here, another indication of the
abaenoe of periodioal rains in summer.
The fauna of Moeoo range, as well as of all adjaoent parta of the Kuen
Lnen, in poor, and offers but little variety to that of north-eaetern Tibet.
Among larger quadrupeds there are wild donkeys, argali, wild goat, and
a few yak, together with wolves, hares, alpine hares, and emall rodents,
Birde are also mum, both in variety and number, owing to the barrenneee of the soil and the horrible climate. In the mountaine we eew
vulturee, lammergeiere, ohoughs, g m t partridge, mountain Gsch
(M0ntifri~1L-aAda&) horned larks, and by way of exception, Tibetan
grouse. No human binge inhabit these regions. But we came upon
t r a m of bivouacs of Turkistanie, who come hither in summer, anbeknown to tho Chineee, from the nearest oesee of the Tarim beein to
seek for gold.

THEPLATEAU
OF TIBET.
In two short marches to the south of the k a n - e s i t u defile we entered
the plateau of Tibet. Our highest point was 13,800 feet, the hills on
either aide being low. Another ascent farther north, by which we
returned, is 700 feet lower. We now saw a wide plain opening out
eastwards aa far as the eye could 800, bounded on the north by Columbua
range, rising steeply, though not much above it. To the south-east and
south lay a confused medley of hills and low ridgee, beyond which
glistened the hoary heads of Prejevalsky range. Finally, in the midst
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of the plain, we beheld, to our astonishment, a large lake of unfrosen
water, which I there and then christened Unfreezing Lake. We moved
toward^ i t over a slightly inclined plain, almoet barren but for the few
c l u m p of reeds the wild animals had not yet devoured. Beyond this
again, we marched over pebbles. AE we went towards the lake i t
appeared to be cloee to ne, yet a t nightfall, when we pitched our oamp
in eome ecrnb Brhida, we were still 12 milea off. This brushwood
wan an unexpected godsend, supplying ne with fuel and our ravenous
animals with forage ; as for water, we melted some of our supply of ioe,
and on the morrow continued our journey towards the lake, feeling
uncertain if we should find drinkable water there, our stock of icw being
nearly exhausted. Fortunately, near the west shore of the newlydiscovered lake, which proved to be exceeeively aalt, we came upon
several frozen springcl in the midst of salt marshes, and, melting the ioe,
we gave our horses a buoketfnl apieoe. The condition of t h w animals
had become very poor, owirrg to the ineuffioiency of forage and the oold,
but the camels held out well.
Having paseed the night near Unfreezing Lake, aoncerning whioh
more by-and-by, we advanced towards the southsast, in the direction
of a rivulet we had seen from the pass. It proved, however, to be
nothing but a dry wateroourse, here and there encrusted with aalt,
which, from a distance, looked like ice, and we found ourselves obliged
to halt for the night a t some bare loess hillocks, where our poor animala
again had nothing to eat, and the few remaining sheep eagerly tore
tufts of hair off the cameW backs as these beasts were lying down a t
night, and devoured them ravenously.
On amving at the camping ground, Ilobarofkky and I rode forward to
reconnoitre. Two miles from our halting-place we ascended one of the
clay hills of whioh I have spoken, and had an extensive view on all sidee
but could see nothing of r satisfactory nature. To the south and eouth~t w8.i an u n v q i n g expanee of the same loess hills. T h w were
entirely barren and took all kinds of curious shapes. Here might be
rn towers, forts, cones of every size, bridgeg arched galleries, vertical
w d b , &a,&c. Their average height did not exceed 300 to 600 feet,
while a few rose to 800 and even 1000 feet. In the direction of our
lake they broke off suddenly with a steep fall. Here and there the
porn- loese had been oemented into a hard maw, in whioh layere of
gypwm oomrred. On the summits of theee hills and in their f b u r e s
h r e lay coarse pebbles.
a v i n g carefully examined with a t e l m p e the whole neighbornhood,
we a d d e d to proceed no farther. The barren l o w hillocke lay a greet
distance to the south, beyond were the snowy mountains ; in fact, the
difiidtiee were, ss far as we could judge, insuperable for a caravan like
0of prtly exhausted animals. In another direction towarde the e a t ,
along the southern shore of Unfreezing Lake, though a few patohee of
F
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grass and ioe-covered brooks might be wen, affording f d i t i e s for the
march of a caravan, we had no object in going farther, for the margining
Columbus range could be seen even without thb, extending for 70 miles,
and beyond it we could not in any caae have gone. Lastly, we had to
make the most of our time and survey the western half of the Valley of
the Winds and its margining mountains while our camels were as yet fit
for work. Upon the whole, therefore, we decided to turn our backs
on the Tibetan plateau and oontinue our journey to the westward of
the Zaiean-saitu river.

Thie lake lies at an elevation of 11,700 feet above the ooean on a wide
lofty plain stretching at the southern foot of Columbus range. I n form
i t resembles, as far aa we could uee in the distance, a long arm stretching
from etret to west for over 30 miles, while in width, at all events in ita
western half, it waa only six or seven.' The water was exoeesively saltt
and of a deep blue oolour, its extreme salinity being probably the cauee
of i t never freezing. At all events, when we were there in Deoember, in
spite of frost of - 30" Fahr., there waa only a narrow belt of rotten ioe along
the margin for awidth of 300 yardefromthe shore andabout 12 inches thick.
The temperature of the water below the ice on the 8th (20th) Deoember waa
12' Fahr. at 2 p.m. On calm frosty nighte a thick mist covers the lake,
having the appearance at daybreak, when the mn's rays first illumine it,
of a dazzling white shroud. Near ita south-western shore Unfreezing
Lake is very shallow, and probably of no great depth anywhere, being even
shallower along the southern shore, where we examined for some distance
the belt of salt marshes and lagoons that fringe i t in this direction as far
ae the r i d g ~ sof barren loeee hillocks of which mention haa been made.
The western half of the lake haa no tributaries, but ita w t e r n part is
probably fed by eeveral streams,$ which take their rise in the snows of
Columbus and Prejevalsky ranges, while subterranean water f o r m its way
to the surface in the form of springs.
The shores of the lake, as well aa the plain bordering it, are a wilderness of the type of the western Nan-ahan, near Sha-chau, rather than of
Tibetan aharacter. Besides the ill-favoured saline plants and an occasional Polygonum, patch- of reeds are oocasionally met with, taking the
plaoe of the Tibetan sedge, while along tho pebbly ground a few dwarf
buehea of Ariemisia, Eurotia, Reaumuria, and Oxytropie trail their Rtunted
The Chong-knm-hl of Ddgleish'e Itinerary, of. p. 34. Carey estimates the width
of the wtern end of the lake at 18 Euglieh mileu.
t The sample of water we brought beok h e been subjectad to chemical analysb by
Profemor K. Cf. Schmidt, of the University of Dorpat, 11ndthe mnlt publiebed in the
Bulletins of the Imperial Academy of Soiences (May or June 1886).
$ h y mentions having oome aoroge a large river (gum-kul-daria) flowing, am I
snppom, from Jing-ri. Cf. Itinerary, p 35.
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growth. Such animals as the wild donkey visit its shores in passing,
whilo among birds the few we saw were the sand-grouse (Sywhaptee
paradozus) and horned larks (Otocoria albigula). Indeed, nothing can
exceed the poverty of the flora and fauna right up to the wowy mountains on the south of the new Prejevalsky range.

P R E J ~ ~ LRANGE.
SKY
This range, as already stated, was named by me Conjectural, became
we only saw i t from a distance, and plotted it on our map approximately.
We succeded, however, in fixing, though only by one intersection, ita
highest apparent peak, reminding us in ahape of Monomakh's Cap (ante,
p. 61). Farther east again, wo saw more snowy peaks, the farthest in
this direction being apparently only 27 milea from Jing-ri, leading us to
suppose that there was a connection between the two, though in reality
this does not exist.* About 50 miles to the south of Unfreezing Lake
we plainly saw a row of snow-capped summits, in all probability forming
part of the eame range, ita intermediate part towards Monomakh's Cap
being hidden from sight by comparatively low intervening outliers.
To the west, again, nothing positive is known of t h i s range except that
from the Zaisan-saitu, and from the pam leading into Tibet, we saw, a
great distance in a south-westerly direction, a lofty, sharply defined
peak, which perhaps belongs to it. If this should prove to be the oase,
judging from the analogy of other ramifications of the contra1 Kuen
Luen, i t may be inferred that Prejevalsky range stretches a long way
to the westward, and is connected with Russian range or the Tokusdawan.
Thm, the range we are describing forms a southern branch of the
weatcentral Kuen Luen, and perhaps ita principal chain, the laat
hypothesis deriving support from the circumstance of the non-Tibetan
character of the region bordering on Unfreezing Lake, and from the fact
that this lake occupies a hollow or depression between two ranges, the
southernmost, Prejevalsky range, probably the loftier of the two, forming
the verge or margin of the Tibetan plateau.
Rome

ALONG THE

VALLEYOF

THE

WINDS.

On our return from Unfreezing Lake we shortened our journey a little
by taking a direct line to the Zaiean-saitu ; then, having descended the
defile of this river, we turned to the west into the Valley of the Winds.
For two or three marches we passed through localities which we had
already surveyed from a distance, and here reconnaissance was unneoeaaary, more especially as forage was obtainable in sufficient quantities,
and there were frequent springe covered with ice ; for fuel we grubbed
up the scrub bushes and creeping myricark.
According to Mr. Carey's obaer~ntions.
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And so we advanced, without making any prolonged halt, by daily
short marches, carrying a felt tent, while the Cossacks,except those who
slept with us, paseed the night under canvas. Nothing oould have been
better than their conduct throughout ; the daily routine, the night and
day watching were never relaxed, no matter what the difficulties aud
privations encountered, and in spite of a diminishing allowance of
rations ; for we were now obliged to eoonomka even such n-rigs
as
brick tee and barley meal, though frosts and tempests hardly ever
CB888d.
In the latter part of November the thermometer four times stood i
w
low aa 22" Fahr., and shortly afterwards the mercury froze, while an icy
wind blew constantly in our faces from the west, sometimes accompanied
by a light snowfall, which intensified the cold. How well I remember
the violent gale that occurred on the 27th December, soon after leaving
the Valley of the Winds. I t begau in the morning and continued till
evening, reaohing its greateat force between 11 and 3 in t h e day. ?'he
violent gusts raised clouds of sand, which turned daylight into a kind
of yellowish-grey obscurity. Objeota thirty and forty paces off were
invisible; the wind took away our breath if we tried to meet it, and
flled our eyes with sand, while the thermometer, even a t 1 p.m., s t m l
a t 12" FaLr. During all this time the sky continued cloudy, and a t
3 p.m. snow began to fall. Then the storm suddenly ceased, and the
atmosphere at once became clear. In about two hours, however, there
ww another burst, less violent, however, than the first, and gradually
hecoming weaker, till about midnight the wind dropped, and i t was
calm. I n the morning we had to take spades and clear the drift sand
from our camp.
As we advanced westward the elevation gradually increased and the
valley p e w more barren. But in the lower belt of the northern slope
of Mosoo range, along whioh we were marching, patches of gram were
here and thore to be seen in the ravines. The huge glaoiers of the
central parts of these mountains glittered brilliantly in the midday sun,
yet so smooth was the glaciR a t their foot that, if our horses had not
been tired there would not have been the slightest difficulty in riding
up to them. But we hardly thought of attempting sxch an excursion
fur the present, our chief aim beiug to reach the pass leading over the
marginal mountains to the Tarim baain. To our great joy, and sooner
than we expeoted, we gained this paas on the 31st December, the ascent
from the valley being imperceptible, though the elevation waa 12,900
feet above the sea. The descent on the other side in a continuous
westerly direction is also quite gradual for about 12 miles to where the
Altyn-tagh meets the Tokna-dawan range. Here the defile of the
Cherchen-daria begins, and the Altyn-hgh, oausing this river to describe
a wide bend, r i m in an extensive snow-capped group of peaks, the only
one in the range. According to hearsay information, theee mountaine
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have no specific name, and may therefore bear that of Cherchen, for
the river and oasis of Cherchen * derive their waters from their snows.
From the northern side of this snowy group another rivulet flows,
s Cherchen is suitable
probably to Vaah-shari.7 The road from the p a ~ to
for pack asses and horses, but camels cannot paas it without difficulty.
We saw well-beaten tracks leading from the Valley of the Winds to
Cherchen, and i t is by this route that gold miners cross the mountains
with their laden asses.
However attractive the idea of a t once proceeding to Cherchen
might now be, with its warmer climate and abundant supplies, and
much as we wished to survey the road thither, we nevertheless were
obliged to renounce all idea of doing this for the present, for we were
a long way from our depat, our horses and some of our camels were
exhausted, and we had to reach Lob-nor in due season. These considerations prevailing, we only looked with longing eyes a t the descent,
and the following day turned our backs upon it, retracing our steps to the
Valley of the Winds.

This newly-discovered valley, already repeatedly mentioned in my
narrative, stretches for 130 miles from east to west, with a slight
inclination to the southward in its western half. It is bordered by the
rang-Chamen-tagh
and Altyn-tagh--on the north, Mosco and Western
Tsaidam, on the south, while on the east i t opens on the lake of Gass.
I t s average width, if we include the skirts of the mountaim bordering it,
is about 14 miles in the west, and 27 miles in the east. The elevation
gradually increases from east to west; near Chong-yu reaching 9500
feet, while a t the descent to the Cherchen defile it r i w to nearly
13,000 feet above sea level.
Throughout the whole extent of the eastern half of this valley, along
a trough-liko depression in i t . centre, flows the Zaiaan-saitu, except
where this river hides its stream underground. I n the western half
the channel is marked only by a broad pebbly bed, in which frozen
springs occur. In summer, when the snow melts on Mosco range,
there is water in this channel as well as in the lateral glens descending
from tho same snowy mountains.
The climate of this valley is, as I have already stated, characterised
by a prevalence of westerly gales. Calms, lasting only an hour or two,
are exceptional; and the wind occasionally attains the violence of a
hurricane, blowing continually from the west, a fact attributable in
The Cbsrchand of Carey and Dolgleieh.

t Vssh-ahari is, amonling to the mop, 107 miles n o r t h a t of Cherchen (Chmhond),
at the foot of the Altyn-tagh. Hew Prejevalaky, when he afterwards vidted it, found
the remains of s o ancient city, with a river, probably the one mentiolled above. There
sre different rmionr of the name--Qw-shari, Voee-ohari, or Vesh-sl~ari-M.
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some measure to tho lie of the land, which is that of the westerly winde
prevailing over Tibet, and a h by the proximity of huge snowy ranges
from which oold currents of air descend into the valley. This latter
ciroumstanoe, aa well as the great absolute elevation of the land, fully
aocount for the severity of the climate. Certainly the eastern lower
part of this valley, including O w , is warmer, while in the western
the cold is severe enough to freeze mercury, a f a d never before observed
on any of our previous journeys into Tibet, not even when we were on
the Tang-la. Even in summer the cold i~ probably great, and there
are sharp night frosts. Rain, judging from the arid appearance of the
country, must, I should think, be rare.
The soil is sand, loess, and pebbles. Where there is no water there
is next to no vegetation, except where Arkmiaa, camel-thorn, and
tamarisk (Retrumuricr) occur. The last-mentioned plant at elevations over
12,000 feet, is repleoed by a creeping Tibetan Myricaria, but no bush in
this region raises its head high above the ground. Along the lower
course of the Zaisan-saitu we met with a somewhat richer vegetation and
tolerable pasturage. Farther west, we only found a small sedge near
the springs, and higher still, a species of small primroee (Androcau)
upon which the numerous alpine hares eke out their subsistence. The
flora of the eaetern half of the valley, aa far as the defile of the Zaiean-saitu
generally, assimilates with that of Tsaidam ;that of the western half, with
northern Tibet.
The fauna of this valley and adjacent tracts is poor. The orongoantelope, however, ie plentiful in most parts, though we saw none of
these animals at Unfreezing Lake. Neither are there any at Qees or in
Tsaidam. The wild ass, wolves, and hares, are also not uncommon, but
the wild yak only passes through this valley on his migrations from one
range to another. Near the pass leading to the Cherchen defile, we
oame across marmot burrows, and large numbere of a new species of
alpine hare. Birds are also scarce throughout the valley. We only
found the mountain finoh (Pyrgilauda rujkollh, P. barkta, Onydwpiza
Taczanoraekii), horned larks ( O t o d albigula 9 ) and Tibetan sandgrouse
(Syrrhaptea ihibetanue) ; even vultures and crows are scarce.
The only attraction so desolate a region could possess for man ia
the gold, whioh, aa we heard, ia very plentiful, particularly about
Buquluk. I n fact, we saw diggings, generally not over two feet below
the surface. The style of working them is, of course very primitive, the
miners being, evidently, used to carry the alluvial soil in sacks slung
over their shoulders to the running water, a mile off.
The Valley of the Winds might serve aa a most convenient approach to
China from the southern oaea of Eastern Turkistan, by way of Tsaidam
and the defile of the Cherchen, for along this latter, as we heard, oaravans
may pass without difficulty. For a considerable distance this newly suggested route would pass dong the salt swamps of Southern Tsaidam and
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for two long, waterless marches through the north-western part of that
plain. On the other hand, it should be borne in mind that the deserts
of Central Asia nowhere afford a completely satisfactory route for great
distances. Deserts they are and deserts they will remain. The obetacles
here, however, am insignificant compared with those presented by the
arid Kum-tagh sands or the difficult mountain track along the Altyntagh, following a more northerly route to China by way of Lob-nor.
Farther south again, the Tibetan plateau offers even greater difficulties for
the maroh of a caravan, owing to the rarefaction of the air at those enormous heights, the want of firewood, and the scarcity of pasturage. But in
summer all these routes would be impracticable for caravans: that by
Northern Tibet, owing to the rains which flood the rivers and moisten the
argols, indispensable for fuel ; the Tsaidam route, in consequence of the
inundated state of the salt marshes and the myriads of insects infesting
them a t that season, while that by way of Lob-nor and the waterlese
Knm-tagh owing to the heat and want of forage in the Altyn-tagh, where,
moreover, the ravines are d a c u l t to cross. I n summer, however, all
Central Asian deaerts are impassable for caravans, and the natives never
venture to set out on long journeye at such timea.
The following is a brief summary of some particulars of the route.
Starting from the town of Donkyr, in Western China, an easy road leads
to the table land about Koko-nor. Here the road bifurcates, one branch
leading north and the other south of the lake, the two uniting again a t
the Buhain (Pouhain-gol), whence by gradual ascents and deecenta the
pass (19,900 feet) over the south Koko-nor chain is crossed and the open
valley of Dab~eun-gobireached. Continuing westward along this valley,
another chain of the south Koko-nor range is traversed by an equally
easy paaa. The narrow defile of the Dulan-go1 has now to be followed,
and for ten miles the road lies over a ralt plain, before crossing a small spur
of the mountains. Twenty miles farther the traveller finds himself at
Irgitsik, where the salt swampe of Tsaidam begin. The road along its
south-eaetern part for 47 miles, as far as the Xhyrma (station) of Dzunzasak, offers no special difficulty when there is a good guide to point
out how the swampy places may be avoided. Nor is the ford across tho
Baian-go1 difficult, except during the summer floods. The dietance from
Donlryr to Dzun-mak at the foot of the Burkhan-Buddha is 310 milea* ;
and this is the usual route taken by caravans of pilgrims bound for Lhassa
and by Tibetan merchants going to Sining. Along the whole way there
is sufficient water, fuel, and forage for man and beast, whether camel, yak,
or horse.
From Dzun-zawk our route turns towards the west as far as Ulangadjir on the Utu-murren, keeping along the southern border of the bare
salt plains of Southern Tsaidam for 260 miles along a belt of bushes

* That ia by the southern shore of Koko-nor; following the northern shore the
route is 27 miles louger.
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where the near proximity of the lofty Tibetan mountains insures a water
supply, whether in the form of springs or brooks, a t intervals of seven to
ten miles, and there is only ono waterless march of 23 milee. Here, too,
are three fair-sized rivers-the Nomokhun-gol, the Naidjin-gol, and the
Utu-murren. On the two last mentioned pasturage is abundant, and
there is generally plenty of grass, a t all eventa in autumn, near the
s p r i n g . Fuel, consisting of bushee, is also plentiful. The track is well
beaten by the Mongols, whose unshod horses trample the d i n e clay till
i t become8 as hard as stone, and the swampy bits of the road may always
be avoided by making circuits.
From Ulan-gadjir, where the salt plains of Tseidam terminate, the
road takes a north-westerly instead of a westerly direction ; a t the same
time the elevation increaees, the ground becollles more hillocky, more
arid, and pebble strewn. Here two long waterlees traota have to be
croeeed: oue of 45 miles from Ulan-gadjir to Ganea, where forage and
water are abundant; the other from Ganea to Gass, 38 miles. At Crass
there is an abundance of water, good pasturage and fuel. This is thereof
fore a convenient plaoe for halting the -van
and giving the be&
burden'time to recover their strength. I n the oourae of the summer
thege animals, if allowed to graze in the neighbouring Zaiean-eaitu and
Khatyn-zang valleys, will entirely recover. Total distance from the
Utu-murren to Chong-yar, our dep6t a t Gtass, 210 milea,* along which,
if we except the two above-mentioned waterless marchee, there is no
want of water, fuel, or graas.
From Chong-yar the road into Eastern 'I'urkietan again divides:
one branch leading due north, direct to Lob-nor, the other taking a
westerly direction, brings yon to the oasis of Cherchen. Both r d e are
suitable for caravans, even with camels. By the former, the distance to
the village of Abdal on Lob-nor ia 168 miles, including two waterlees
marches--one of 48, the other of 35 miles; beaides which, the region
traversed is generally more arid than that by the westerly route. Following the latter, a t the end of the first day's march of 22 miles from
Chong-yar, you reach a well-watered and grassy camping ground on the
lower Zaisan-eaitn. Up thia river for forty miles lies the continl~ation
of the road before entering the Valley of the Winds. I n the western
part of this valley forage and fuel are soarm, but caravans may nevertheleaa paes along it. Having gone 150 miles, the traveller a t length
finds himself in the valley of the Cherchen, and here I can only repeat
the information I heard, according to which the marginal range may be
crossed without difficulty by laden asses and horses, though not so easily
by camels. From the sumniit of the pasa i t is 133 miles to the oasis.
The distance is usually accomplished in eight days, viz. two from the
commencement of the descent to the source of the Cherchen, which is

* From Dm-zasak to the Nomokhon-go1 38 milea, hen- to the Nnidjin-go1
(Nalchi) 94 miles, nnd from the lwt mentioned river to the Utu-mnmn 118 milea
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fed b y glacier water from the Altyn-tagh and Tokue-dawan ranges;
three along the upper course of this river, and three more for the
eover the western angle of the Altyn-tagh and the descent
of the lower Cherchen-daria to the Cherchen oasis. By this route the
whole distance from Donkyr to Cherchen is about 1030 miles, while f i o ~ u
the same place to Lob-nor vi8 Gas8 may be reckoned a t 942 milee.
Such, then, is the route discovered by us from Western China to
Eastern 'I'urkietan. It is strange that the Chinese have, so far aa we
know, not availed themselves of i t for their intercourse with the lastmentioned country, an intercourse dating from the second century before
Christ, when the dynauty of the elder Hans ruled over China. These
relations, a t times peaceful, a t times warlike, now active and now wholly
interrupted, according as they were influenced by political events in
Central Aeia and China, were always directed in the first centuries of
our era b y way of Lob-nor. The road Ian from the town of Shachau to
Lob-nor ; then through Cherchen, Khotan (Yutien), Parkand (So-taiui),
Kashgar (Suleh), and so on to the western countries beyond the Pamir.
By this line of communications, continued through Balkh (Bactra)
and Merv (Margiana) to the eouthern shore of the Caspian, the ancient
trade of China with the western world was maintained. From the eighth
century after Christ the Lob-nor route began to fall into disuse, aud the
more convenient one a t the foot of the Tian Shan came to be preferred.
T h e former waa not, however, altogether effaced, for a t the end of the
thirteenth century me read that Marco Polo travelled that way, and in
the first quarter of the fifteenth century the embassy of Shah Rokh
roturned by it from China to Herat. The diary of the e m b y supplies
the latest information we have concerning this Lob-nor route, though it
can hardly have been entirely abandoned even after that time.t
I t seems to me that the chief reason why the Chinese preferred the
more circuituou~and more difficult route, a t all events for the section
between Sha-shau and Lob-nor, to the one described by us lay in the
fact that the Lob-nor route, after passing the desert tract already mentioned, lay through a continuous line of cultivated oasee to the east of
Sha-chau, and, moreover, that there were probably many more settlements
Thin pass id crossed in order to avoid the difacult llecents and deecenta of the
apnra of the Tokuedawan, ahicli lean on the left brink of the Cherchendarin. Theru
Rre mid to be nine of these spurn; owing to thie the rnnge ibelf has been named
Tokubdeban (or dewan), i. e. the nine pnsses.
t According to information collected by us on our last journey to Lob-nor, Dungan
traders paweed this way from 8ha-chau t ~ l lthe laat Mullnmmadan insurrection. The!
spoke of the road as very diacult, owing to the scarcity of forage and want of gootl
water. The Lob-nor people also knew of the way to China by Chercl~enand Osss.
They called tl~isroad Kumiur-Saldy-yul, and told us of a tradition preeewed in the
country that upwards of 100 yearn ago (probebly in the middle of h t ceutury, when
the Chineee conquered Enatem Turkistan) detachments of Chineee troops paned along
i t to take pnrt in the warlike operatio~isagainat Kl~otanand others of the wuthern o w e
of the Tarim bath.
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between Lob-nor and Chemhen than there are now. Even a t a much
later period there was an excellent station a t the town of Lob. Besidea
which it is possible that in ancient times the tract of desert to the east
of Lob-nor and between it and Sha-chau was less barren than a t present.
While, on the other hand, the T d d a m marshes may i n those days have
been more inaccessible than they are now, and the nomad tribes inhabiting this region and Koko-nor may have attacked and plundered trading
caravans with impunity, much aa the Goliki (Kolos) do in Tibet.
A11 this is now changed. Owing to the general desiccation that has
taken place all over Central Asia, the deaert to the west of Lob-nor haa
become almost impaaable, and the town of Lob has long since been
destroyed. A caravan, therefore, starting from Sha-ohau for the west
would have to cross a waterlese and barren tmt 400 miles in extent
before reaching the first oaais of Eastern Turkistan a t Chargalyk, and
beyond this, as far as the Cherchen-daria there is little water or forage
to be obtained. The route we recommend ie, therefore, the best under
present circumstances, espeoially since our discovery of the navigability
of the Tarim by small steamers all the way from Lob-nor to the wnfluence of the rivers of Yarkand and Aksu.

Turning our backs upon the pass leading out of the Valley of the
Winds we first made an excursion to the nearest parta of Moaco range,
in order to ascertain the lower limit of the glaciers. M. Robarofsky and I
proceeded on foot towards the glaciers, which appeared to be quite near.
But it was only after climbing for nearly three miles up e k e p dopes,
for the most part wvered with bare detritus, in severe froat, and wind,
that we a t length reached the edge of a glacier and ascertained the
height to be 15,500 feet above the ocean according to the barometer. I t
should, however, be noticed here that this partiaular glacier lay in a
defile of the northern slope of the mountains.
Descending the Valley of the Winds was much easier than ita ascent ;
first because we had the wind at our backs and the sun as we met i t
warmed us a little; secondly, because we had no survey to make. The
shortness of the winter days, however, and the tired condition of our
animals, obliged us to reduce the length of our marches. The weather
was aa cold as ever; but on tho 6th and 7th January the atmosphere
was filled with a thick dust, probably raised by the tempest, and this
dust, warmed by the sun, quickly raised the temperature, so that, on the
8th of January, with an overcast sky, tbe thermometer rose to 46O Fahr.
a t 1 p.m. The cold, however, soon afterwards returned, though not so
severe as before, doubtless partly owing to our having descended 2000
feet in altitude. We halted for two days a t the sources of the Lower
Zaisan-saitn, chiefly to hunt orongo-antelope, our stock of provisions
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having run low. At our first chaade we killed twenty-three of these
antelope, and then stopped, for we had no means of transporting so
much meat. Two days later we kept New Year's day (13th January)
on the Zaissn-Saitu in a modest way, thankful for all we had been
able to accomplish in the peat and all we might expeot to achieve in
the future.
Down to the 25th December we had been in the mountains, along
the river Zaisan-saitu, in the vicinity of Unfreezing Lake, and for the
rest of the xuonth (and part of January) in the Valley of the Winds a t
elevations varying between 10,600 and 13,000 feet. We had experienced
during this time severe cold, nearly constant winds, increaeing a t times
to the force of a gale, and an absence of atmospheric deposits. I n the
Valley of the Winds calms had been exceptional, lasting only for an hour
or two. At other times the wind blew day and night, mostly from the
west and south-west, with great force. Every tempest waa ushered in
by a cloudy sky and whirlwinds sweeping down the valley.
For two-thirds of December the sky was generally clear, but towards
the end of the month (i. e. beginning of January) it was continually
cloudy. From the 6th to the 12th January, the weather being then calm
t h e air was full of dust, and as already stated, the temperature rose
to 46' Fahr. At the same time the barometer fell -45 in., as compared with the reading a t the same place a month before. On the night
of December 31st (12th January) the mercury froze, and on eight days
during the month the frost exceeded - 22' Fahr. a t sunrise ; on six other
days the thermometer showed - 18OFahr., and even a t 1p.m. stood a t zero
Fahr. Were it not for the westerly winds, the cold might have been
even greater; yet with all their moderating influence, the daily temperature for the month averaged 5" Fahr., a trifle lower than that observed
for the same month in 1872 on the plateau of Tibet, between the Shuga
river and the Kuitun-shirik marsh, a t an elevation of 13,500 to 15,000
feet above the ocean, and ollly a little higher than the average for
December 1879 (3' Fahr.) when we were on the Tang-la range, and
on our way thence to the Dunbure range a t an elevation of 14500 to
16,500 feet.
Snow fell only six times during the month, in quantity just sufficient
to whiten the ground, even in the mountains only lying to a depth of
an inch or two, while in the valley i t was soon blown away by the wind,
and mingled with sand and dust so as rapidly to disappear.

On the 14th January, I despatched two Cossacka and some luggage
camels to our depdb at Chong-yar, whilo the rest of us made an excursion
* The Dungbum of A. B.
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up the river Khatyn-zang, in order to clear up finally any doubtful
points relating to the orography, and explore this river, whioh es already
stated, fails to reaoh the Zaisan-saitu by seven miles. Having
travelled thus far, we came to broad sheets of ioe formed by the conatant
though feeble flow of water. Along both banks there is a dense growth
of Mp'caria; Elynw, Clematb, and Ephedra appeared in plaoes, while
on the sand we observed a thorny Oxytropie. Unfreezing springs force
their way to the surface among tbese bushes. The Khatyn-zang forcee
its way through Tsaidam range by a short though tolerably wide defile ;
higher up i t divides with its wide valley, the Columbus and Tsaidam
chains, the level of the ground rising considerably towards the east
where clay hillocks cover the surface. The westerly continuation of
this valley continues to divide the two rangea we have named as far aa
the gorge of the Zaisan-aaitu, while on the east beyond the Khatyn-zang
where this river forms an elbow after its descent from its sonrcee in
Jlount Jing-ri, the valley expands, and is gradually lost in the barren
plains of Tsaidam. A little before this the Bsian-go], also issuing from
the same glaciers of Jing-ri, enters the valley, and flowing for a short
distance in the direction of Tsaidam is soon lost in the soil. The whole
length of the valley is 180 miles, its best parts lying along the Khatynzang, thie river also occasionally disappearing for short intervals
underground. Here we found baba-moto and hlosnik (? tamarisk)
up to an elevation of 12,000 feet above the sea, here too, creeping
Myticaria, a species of rhubarb, a few grasses, and tufts of Oxyhpis
mur.
The soil in those parts of the valley nearest to the river oonsista of
loem, sand, and small pebbles, affording sustenance to a few bushes of
Artemisia, Reaumuria, camel-thorn, and an occasional Ptilagrostis and
Statice. The wild ass frequents these tracts, while the argali (Oais
Dalai-Lam n. sp.), yaks, and the orongo-antelope are also occasionally
met with. Hares and smaller rodents are scarce. Among birds, beaidee
those common to the whole of this country, and already repeatedly
and a
mentioned, we observed the Sakaaul chough (PodomH&mni)
pair of Podom humilis, the hedge-sparrow (dccenim fulvescens), mountain
finches (Eythrq'zu mongolica, Pneser Sbliczk), and by the springs the
solitary snipe (Scolqpaz solitaria). I n summer gold-miners visit this
region, and we saw traoea of their camps.
Along the Khatyn-zang lies the route, now almost abandoned, of the
Western Mongol pilgrims to Lhaesa via Lob-nor. Having croesed the
Altyn-tagh, these pilgrims keep along the western border of Gasa and the
lower Zaiaan-saitu to the Khatyn-zang. They probably cross Columbus
range in the region between its snowy part and the meridian of the east
end of Unfreezing Lake.. Farther particulars of this route we were
unable to obtain, and it was only afterwards that we learned that a few
Probnbly by tbe Amban-Ashkan Paan crowed by Carey.
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gecua ago a party of about 100 Torgute pilgrims travelled

to Tibet and

beck by this m t e , and that seven of them died on the road.
From the bend of the Zainan-aaitu we marched 53 milw up the
W - z a n g . We went no farther, for our horses were by this time
quite tired and our etock of proviaions nearly exhlmstsd. But in order
10 m e y the oountry ahead of ne aa far aa poseible, I rode forward alone
from our last bivouac to the border of Taaidam range, not far distant
from us. Having ascended this for 1500 feet, I took all the neceeaary
compass bearings. While engaged in this way I was favoured by a few
bourn of fine weather, and wuld see very dietinctly the dietant peaks
both up and down the valley. On the south-east Jing-ri reared its giant
form, outlined on the light blue background of the sky as though
reflected on a mirror. To the westward of it lay the crest of the range,
cove& with huge glaciers for nearly twenty miles, probably the cornmeuoement of Columbus range. Towards the E.S.E. our valley
dkppeared altogether beyond the horizon, while immediately below
lay the frozen Khatyn-zang like a riband of silver till a sharp turn to
the sonth hid its sources in the mountains from my view. North of my
position rose the snowy group of Tsaidam range, obstructing the distant
horizon in this direction.
Having thns cleared up the position of the ranges and their bearings
t~ one another and to the Khatyn-zang valley, I returned to camp.

Had we been able from our farthest point on the Khatyn-zang to
cross to the northern side of Tsaidam range we should have saved half
the dietance. But this being impossible, we had to retrace our steps.
This, however, did not weigh heavily upon us, for we were looking
forward to arrive shortly at om dep6tSawherewe hoped to reat awhile
after our fatigues and hardships, refresh ourselves with better food than
we had lately been having, and allow our jaded beasts to enjoy their
well-earned repose.
With these prospects before ns we made three marches back along
the Khatyn-zang, and two more across the waterless tract separating
us from Chong-yar, and on the 23rd January, 1885, once more rejoined
our companions from whom we had been absent fifty-four days, during
which we had travelled 523 miles, and explored one of the leaat known
parta of Central Asia
At the depth we found all well, the C m c k e in good health, the
camele left behind thoroughly rested and in good mndition. This was
moet important for us, as we could not hope to obtain fresh on- in the
h i n of the Tarim, as the event indeed proved. Our horses, however,
were not fit for much, and four of theee animals had to be abandoned.
ABfor oumlvee, we loet no time in improving onr personal appear-
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anm, which had suffered from the rough life we had beell leading.
Shaved, washed, and regaled with the best of our provisions, we looked
more like civilised men, and soon forgot the disagreeable experiences we
had gone through in the cheering retrospect of sucoess achieved.
Three days were devoted to repacking, drying oollections, writing up
journals, kc., and then we bade good-bye to our excellent camping
ground, and turned our faces northwards towards Lob-nor, following
the route we had explored the previous autumn.

The day after leaving Chong-yar we crossed, in its narrowest part,
that chain of mountains which forms a continuation of the Chamen-tagh,
and stretahes eastmorth-east, for 106 milee, probably to its junction with
the Altyn-tagh, or if i t do not reach eo far, is only separated from i t by
a short interval. Having been unable to learn of any local name, we
called this chain '&theNameless," especially aa in 187i the people spoke
to us of nameless mountains near the Altyn-tagh.* Their general
features are aridity and barrenness. In their western part they are
considerably lower, and flank the district round Gsea In the centre
and farther east they rise approximately 13,000 to 14,000 feet above the
sea, and are bordered here by the deaolate wilderness of North-western
as already stated,? the country is a oonfused network of
~ s a i d a mwhere,
,
bare hills, and still more barren plains.
The pass over the nameless range, where we croesed it in its western
part, is only from 700 to 800 foet above Gaes. The ascent i~ gradual;
the deecent, however, on the: opposite side is muoh steeper, a d for a
mile or two lies along a narrow defile, where the rocks are composed of
conglomerate and schist much disintegrated and covered with loess. I n
plaoee, particularly towards the east, there appear to be thick beds of
loess.
To the west of this pass there is a wide hollow filled with salt
marshea Along its southern verge, towards the snowy parts of Chamentagh irmge, springe are abundant, and form the briny and unfreezing
lakelet of Qaahun-nor. By the side of these springs we found a little
grass and thick reeds growing, the last mentioned having been trampled
under foot and devoured by the wild ess.
Having supplied ourselves with ice at the springs of Gashun-nor, we
struck out across the wide valley already mentioned, stretching for 100
miles east and weet. The light soil oonsista of loew and pebbles. Neither
water, vegetation, nor animal life are to be found here, though we saw
foot-prints of wild camel. The valley where we crwsed i t in a direction
due north to the southern foot of the Altyn-tagh has a breadth of about

t

Cf. &'
From Kulja to Lob-nor," p. 82, seq.
In a previona chapter of hie book.
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26 miles, and continues of this width westward, narrowing a little
towards the east. Its elevation above the sea is between 10,000 and
11,000 feet along our line of march.
We were two days crossing it, following on the second day the track
of the natives of Lob-nor when they go to Gass. This too is the road
frequented-in former days oftener than now-by Torgute pilgrims to
Lhassa. We actually saw here an old wheel track, probably of some
great Lama or rich piince, who had gone to pray at the holy city.
Wherever the nature of the country doee not admit of the passage of
these two-wheeled vehicles, they are taken to pieces and carried on a
pack-saddle. To this day high Nongol dignitaries travel in this way
from Urga to the capital of the Dalai Lama.

The Altyn-tagh, repeatedly mentioned in the preceding pages, at the
foot of which we now fonnd ourselves, was discovered by me in 1876, on
my expedition to Lob-nor. The meaning of its name is ' golden range,'
probably given it owing to the quantity of gold fonnd here. With a
general W.S.W. by E.N.E. direction, this chain stretches for nearly 470
milea from the headwaters of the Cherchen to the snowy group of
Anembar-ula near Bha-ohau. Here the Altyn-tagh unites with the
Nan-shan, while on the west it closes on the Tokus dawan and its continuations, thus forming the central part of a continuous rampart of
mountains bordering the highland8 of Tibet on the north, and reaching
from the Upper Hwang-ho to the Pamir. Like all these ranges, the
Altyn-tagh has only a short slope towards the plateau, while on the
Lob-nor side its mountain scenery is fully developed. Though it only
reachee the mow-line in ita western part near the source of the Cherchen,
the average elevation of the Altyn-tagh is nevetheless very great, and
it is rugged and inaccessible throughout. Of the pesses leading across
it we only know the one by which we now descended. But there is said
to be another pass farther west by the river Djahansai,. difficult of
accese with donkeys and horses. There may be other footpaths across
the range, but in any case these can be but few in number, and all are
impracticsble for camels.
Among the characteristio features of the Altyn-tagh are its lofty,
loeee-oovered valleys,t barren and waterless, lying parallel with the
main arie of the chain, and the gonoral absence of running water in the
range. Springs are lare, and for the most part supply water of a bitter
saline taste. Besides the Cherchen-daria, which, as we have said, winds
round the weatern angle of the Altyn-tagh, the following streams occur,
Cmsed by Meesra. M y and Dalglebh (probably the Sai of Mr. Dalgleiah's
Itinerary, p. 32).
t The lurgsst of these valleys known to ue is Bekbr, 10 or 12 miles uorthsast of
the Kurgan-bult~k.
VOL.
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taking them in their order and beginning on the west-the Vash-eharidaria, Chargalyk-daria,. Djahanssi-daria, Kurgan-bulak, and Djaakansaidaria. The eastern parts of the Altyn-tagh, hitherto unexplored, are in
all probability even more deficient in water.
Aa one might infer from the aridity of this range, due to the abeence
of snowy summits and small rainfall, vegetable and animal life are very
deficient. In 1877, when we passed the whole of January in them, we
only found 13 kinds of mammals and 18 varieties of Birdsst all being
similar in kind to those met with in the ranges bordering the Tibetan
plateau. There are no inhabitante in the Altyn-tagh, but in summer
and autumn hunters come hither from Lob-nor and Chargalyk.
In the direction we took,the southern slope of Altyn-tagh in only a
few miles wide, and the ascent from the Tibetan side imperoeptible.
V h e summit of the descent is 11,000 feet above the sea. The chief axis
of the range, marked by a ridge of lofty rocky eminences of blaok
. limestone and marble, is about three miles farther north, and ia intersected by the narrow gorge by which we descended. It waa difficult
marching with camels, for here and there maases of sedimentary depoeits
had broken away from the sides and obstructed the road. But these were
the only obstacles encountered. The valleys and slopen of the upper belts
are covered with loem. No water could be found for the firat 10 miles
from the paas,$ and the desolation waa appalling. The only plants
growing here are stray specimens of Reaumuria, bush Artemisia, camelthorn, and an occasional clematis. We naw no birds of any kind. Among
animals the wild goat (Pseudo Nahoor) and argali (Ovis Dalai Lamar)
inhabit these mountains, and wild yake and camels occasionally enter
them. Snow only lies on slopes facing the north, and even here in
small patches.
Aftor we had descended 3000 feet in 1 7 miles, we came to the source
of the Kurgan-bulak or Kurgan-mi, at the plaoe where our route
c r o d it in 1877. Then we went 62 miles farther in an easterly
direotion towards Sha-ohau, finding the road exoeedingly difiioult for
camels and the region barren and waterleee. This is, however, a better
route than that across the arid Kum-tagh sands from Lob-nor to that
oasis.
Finding good pasturage for our cameln in the defile of the Kurganmi, we halted for a day, experienoing that night, notwithstanding the
lower elevation, frost of -21' Fahr., a greater cold than any we had yet
felt, even on the other side of the Altyn-tagh. But as soon aa the sun
Perhap flow8 fromthe Chamen-tagh.
t All theee ere enumerated in my book, "From Kulja acroea the 'l'inn Bhsn to
Lob-nor." The only cormtion to be made ia that instead of Oofs Poli we have Oris
Ilalai-Lams ; instead of Podooes Tadmensin we here Podooes Henderaoni, and me the
work referred to for fuxtller general information.
$ I.e., for 48 milee from the oprings near &shun-nor we bad come ~crorsno wnter.
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roee and warmed the atmosphere, the thermometer rose rapidly, and by
1 p.m. showed 33" Fahr. in the shade.
On a hill near our camp yere the ruins of a small mud fort,* which
had formerly served to close the passage, and we learned that similar
works of ancient conetruotion may be seen in the other defiles of the
the Altyn-tagh.
I n the following two marches we descended the Kurgan-sai t o
where it k u e s from the range a t an elevation of only 5800 feet. The
Kurgan-bnlak, as thia stream is otherwise called, flows in an eccentrio
way, now above, now below the surface, finally disappearing altogether
at the foot of the mountains. Its water has a bitter saline flavour. In
thoee parta of the defile where accumulations of ice were piled up, we
had to sprinkle earth or sand on the track to enable our camels to keep
their footing. The sides of this gorge are high and rocky, composed of
granite, dolomite, and hornblende ; lower down there are fewer crags, and
marble is the prevailing formation; lastly, the verge or skirt of the
mountaim towarde Lob-nor is covered with hillocks of pebbles and
loese.
T h e mountains we are describing are quite barren, but in the ravines
there grow Myricaria (M. Gervnanica var.) a t heights of 7000 to 9000 feet,
and lower down tamarisk (T. laza?); 500 feet lower still we found
variegated poplar (Populue diversifolia), called by the natives tqrak. I n
the same defile we came acroas Kharmyk (Nitraria Schoberi), a speciea
of Lycium, a fruit-bearing Ephedra, Haloatachya Caapia, 7 feet high, a
epecies of Zygophyllum in the higher belts, a species of Hedyaarum,
Rearmuria, camel-thorn, an abundance of common reeds (Phragmitea
wmmunia), ditieun, in the Turki dialect, chii (Laaiagroatia aplendena) in
small quantities, jerukha (a species of Lepidium), Carelina Cacrpia, and,
on issuing from the mountains, jantak (Alhagi camelmum).
T h e only animal we saw was the common wolf. We also observed
traces of the leopard, tiger, and wild boar. The birds are few in number,
the keklik (Caccdia chukar), jackdaw (Fregilzu gaculua), crow ( C m
wraz), Accentor fulveacena, LeptqxeM'le Sophie, and a redstart, probably
wintering. Judging from the accumulations of drift brrwhwood in tho
windings of the defile, the rains i n summer, though rare, are heavy in
t h w mountains.

ARI:IVAL
AT LOB-NOR.
On issuing from the gorge of the Kurgan-sai, our farther route lay
in a west-north-west direction across a wide plain, sloping gradually
from t h e foot of the Altyn-tagh to Lohnor. In two marches, with a
night's rest between, we accomplished the thirty-five miles of waterless
tract and reached the spring of Astchi-bulak. For the first five mile8
nfter leaving the Kurgan-sai, we passed a succession of clay hillocks,
Uurgl~anin Turki, Khyrua in JIongol.
r;
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and on their border came to one of our camping grounds in the winter
of 1877. Eight p a r s had elapsed since then, yet we were able to
rocognise without difficulty the spot where our felt t e n t had been erected
and the camels had been tethered; the cooking stove was intact, and
even the spare fuel remained as we left it.
The soil of the plain over which we next marched consists of bare
pebbles, loess, and sand ; here and there were stones fashioned by the
storms into all kin& of curious shtrpee, such as saddlee, shoes, dishes, &o.
Wo ocoasionally crowed the dry beds of mountain torrents, showing us
the direction taken by the few rain-water channels. The plain itself ia
barren, except near the mountains, where scattered clumps of gnarled
Baksaul, Calligonum, Renumuria, and Epiedra grow. The well-beaten
track is marked by piles of stones (obo), some of great size.
At Astohi-bulak, a bitter saline spring, we descended to the level of
Lob-nor, i. e. 2600 feet above the sea, the lowest point we had reached
since leaving Kiachta. It certainly was wanner here, though the winter
had been generally a severe one a t Lob-nor, and some snow had fallen.
Even yet in shady nooks there lay snowdrifts.
From Bstchi-bulak we marohed seven miles to the southern shore of
Lob-nor, and then 18 milea along this shore over exeurable ground,
whero the surf- was encrusted wit.h a l t and corrugated like the frozen
surface of a troubled sea. A belt of this saline formation, seven miles
wide, extends for a breadth of seven miles along the eouthern shore, as
far as we went, having evidently formed the bed of the lake a t some
previous time; towards the east this saline enorustation is probably
wider. Lob-nor itself was entirely covered with ice a foot thick. In
1877 the frozen part, clear of reeds, parallel with the 0011th shore, had
h e n about a mile or two in width. Now it was only half that breadth,
owing to the shrinkage of the lake. We gladly obeerved here the first
harbingers of early spring-+ small flock of ducks a d two of swans.
The people did not show themselves, though c?ccaeional columns of
smoke might be seen rising from the reeds, indicating the habitations of
man. The xlatives, as we afterwards learned, had hidden in the reeds on
our approach.
.
By reaching Lob-nor, I had closed upon the third line of my travels
in Central Asia. All three, starting from various points of the RussoChinese frontier, had Tibet for their objective. The first was directed
from Kiachta through Urga, Ala-shan, Kan-su, Koko-nor, and Tsaidam ;
the second from Kuljti through Yuldus, Korla, Lob-nor, and Cfass; the
third from Zaisan through Hami, Sha-chau, and Tsaidam. Lastly, in
1885, our fourth journey a1.o led from the border of Se~uil.etchiathrough
Ak-811 and Kliotar~.

.
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Pos~scn~m.-Since the foregoing pages were printed, Mr. W. W. Ilockhill's
communication on his attempt to reach Lhassa in 1889 has been published in our
' Proceedings,' (Dec. 1889, p. 7.10). In spaking of the sources of the Yellow River,
he says there is no lake allled Oring-nor easl of the Ts'aka-nor, but one called
Tags-nor : the former meaning "salt lake," the latter having apparently no meaning, at all evente as far as he could learn. The close resemblance of these two names
is confusing, and throws a little doubt on the corrcctneas of Mr. Ilockhill's information, especially as the names mentioned by Prejeraldy are identical with t h m
given in d'anville's atlas, rounded, as we know, on the surveys of the Jern~itsin
Kien Long's reign. Neither is there any evidence of the snlinity of one of these
lakes aa implied by its name. On the contrary Prejeralsky speaks of them as
freehmter natural reservoirs of great importance to the intern1 economy of China.
The circumstance of their receiving the drainage of the surrounding country and of
their d i s o h ~ by
e the Yellow Ever, is in itself a strong prosumption of the sweetnase of their water.
Mr. Rockhill's criticiem on Prejev~lsky'a want of energy had better have been
spared, for whatever his faults lack of energy was not one of them. He might, no
doubt, have exchanged his camels for pnies and croesed the Di-chu, but he mould
probably not have had better succcs than Mr. Rockhill in advancing into that
jenlomly yarded lama-ridden country, b i d @ risking in the attempt the precioris
rcsults of the whole expedition. \Vith regard to the hfon,nols of Tmidam, many
particulars are given in ~rejeva1sk~'s
earlier works.
The nomenclature of the ranges sooth of Lob-nor on the map will be found to
differ from Mr. Dalgleiah's itinerary, the cause k i n g that this traveller's names do
not agree with t h w given by Prejevaleky. I have preferred following the latter, as,
being better provided with nat.ive guidea, he was more likely to have been correct.
The " Altyn " or " Altun-tagh 'of Dalgleish must therefore be undehtood to reft r
to Prejevslsky's " Chamen-tagh," and Dalgleish's " Chiman-tagh " to Prejevalsky's
'LColumbus range." A note on this subject appeare in a recent number of the
' Proceedings' (1889, p. 375).-M.

